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ly sent us a $1,000 Rond, and tlilR nerved Ills denomination after having nerved hln country In purchasing tho bond. Will not many do likewise? A
godly woman, a widow with ten children, mostly deUenpent.on her. not able to give an much money as
she desired, sent a $50 bond, thus snowing her deqp
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TENNESSEE LAYMEN, H E LP!
W. D. POWELf,.
I do not know that any appeal from me, as State
Chairman, will add emphasis to the call, but I feel
like Baying there was never a time when we, the lay
men, needed more to prove our helpfulness than now.
... The task set by our Convention lastM ayhns doubt
less impressed us all as a great one, but most of us,
it seems, have allowed the months to slip by till
only a few weeks remain without making any extra '
effort. Is it possible that our people will never bogin
to work on u great task lilt tho last hill is reached,
and then must bo whipped Into a supreme effort? It
may be wise for a racer to conserve hiB strength for
the home stretch, but it does not seem wise to Jeopar
dize a great cause , by delaying effort till the last
'month. ' One of tho alms of our movement has been
to teach regular and systematic giving to our mission
causes. Many of us, evidently, are not practicing
what we preach. It is true we have built np an emer
gency band of considerable strength, not so large as
it ought to be. but it is not right to wait for an emer
gency to force ns to a ct
It seems to me that no one who loves God’s work
could read the strong appeals of our great Secretaries
and not be aroused to do his best. But it is no more
their business to feel anxiety for the work than it Is
yours and mine.
It will not avail at this hour to preach systematic
giving, the emergency call is the one we must answer.
The reports coming from a number of our greatest
laymen, declaring their purpose to make large extra
offerings this year, ought to stimulate more of us to
do our best ‘‘Quit yon like men”—that Is. don’t quit
at all till the task is done.
Chattanooga.

To Foreign Missions...................................... $75 ,000.00raclal problems’ Industrial, social, urban and rural
To Home Missions...................
................$56,000.00
Problems are becoming acute.
Our Executive Board bus asked that wo make tho
A Testing Time for Baptist*,
minimum of our gifts—
These aro Indeed times of testing for Baptists.
To Foreign Missions........................................$60,000.00 The fundamental principles of righteousness, justice.
To Homo M issions..........................................$40,000.00 fraternity and democracy on which we won the war
We cannot afford to rail below tho minimum and
„ f the very essence of Baptist doctrine and life,
we ought to do our best toreach tho request of tho
if we fought and sacrificed for patriotism and poSouthern Baptist Convention. It will lake the best lltlcal freedom, all the more should we stand by our
effort o f us all.
religious convictions. The greatest responsibility
It Is hoped the Sunday Schools will send their that ever rested upon Southern Baptists presses
monoy In to me so designated os Hist wo will ho able ,|own upon them now. The fundamentals of our faith
to toll how much has been secured as tho result of
menaced, our very civilisation. the hpme, the
Mission Day, March 30.
church, Jhe state. Is passing through the crucible.
* «
A weak or vacillating policy on the part o f Baptists
is unthinkable in a time when virgorous, constructive
TH E IM PERATIVE CALL,
leadership is so in demand.
Littleness in our denominational program, in the
B. D. GRAY, Corresponding Secretary.
face of such largeness as all have shown In our
patriotism, would be fatal to our cause. It would
iobo are tense times.
discount us in the estimation of others and be a just
ONE SECRET OF CONTENTMENT.
tho attention of the world. On the proper settlement ground of humiliation to ourselves.
of thoso Issues hangs the future weal of mankind.
I^ot us meet the financial obligations o f our boards
By S. J. HERBEN. D.D.
Tho conter of world-interest is the peace table in incurred in doing the great work we have accom
Paris. There the wisdom of mankind is needed.
plished during the year and he ready for the mightier
A profound secret of contentment lies buried In the
A constructive program for tho peace and pros work before us.
exhortation, “ Be anxious for nothing.” If -one has
perity of tho nations Is the serious taBk of the Allied
Home Mission Rooms. Atlanta, Georgia.
put that secret into operation in his dally life he has
eountfbllers. On the outcome of thetr deliberations
found the pleasant highway of happiness. For many
we are basing our hope Hint tho brave soldiers shall
people the Christian life Is just about spoiled be
not have fallen In vaifi, that tho imporlshable glory
OUR HOME MISSION TASK.
cause of their constant fret and worry. They have
of our conquering legions Bhall be crowned with a
nover learned how to let go and to trust completely.
J. W. O’HARA, D.D.
peace pact, that shall safe-guard tho principles for
T o them the fruits o f the Spirit are not love, Joy,
which they fought and made tho world secure against
peace, and the other refreshing and sustaining graces.
Moses viewed from Pisgnli’s lofty height the land of
tho returns of Hunism.
Both in winning the victory and in formulating Canaan. Its many resources, Its fertile and wide These things are withheld from them because they
the peace terms our great nation has lmd and is spreading fields, its majestic mountains, its unlimited are overborne with anxiety about matters oyer which
having'a worthy part. It was inevitable that Presi possibilities challenged the best In the chosen people they have no control or responsibility, and which they
of God. Wo may stand today, and look out upon the ought to leave entirely In the hands of God. The
dent Wilson should he conspicuous at the peace
South and see even greater resources, larger possi windows of heaven are closed, because they will not
table, for mightier than Gatling guns had boon his
bilities, more numerous opportunities, more com let them be openod. They do not bask In the sun
utterance during the way.
Our religious task ha* been vastly Increased by the pelling obligations. The appeal of evangelism, the shine of God’s presence, because they stay where the
shadows are. They do not enjoy tho sweet delight
war. The fields are white unto harvest. We have uplift o f the weak races, help due to a backward peoplo, the challenge of the homeless church, the im that comes ss a rich reward to those who work for
dono a great work among tho soldiers. Not allowed
perative plea for the nurture of the Implanted life of God, because as they fret they close their hands In
to go to tho battle front In Europo with our bravo
our great rural host, and the widespread need for a idleness. They do not sing prnlsds, for their souls
hoys, wo have done them a groat service Inj camps
propaganda of publicity call for the mobilization of are full of lamentations.^ They look into the future,
and cantonments thoughout tho South. More than
nil the forces at our command. There should be not with rapture, hut with dread.
.40,000 of them have boon led to accept Christ as their
To the Christian all this Is wrong. It is so con
moro prayer, better preaching and teaching, sacrlSuvlor and a great lioBt of them holpod In their
flclal giving, and: marshalling all our denominational trary to tho teaching of Jesus that it Is difficult to
Chrlstlun life. Many of them will give themselves
aRoncteB in a great task. A mlllloii dollars seems understand how anyone who professes to put Implicit
to tho ministry on tliolr return to civil life. It bus
faith tn His word can yield to Its Influence. Tho
large, but comparatively it is small. The wealth,
been a blessed work. .
child of God should, be glad In heart. He should
numbers and ability of the great Baptist Host of tho
We have had a remarkable year in other depart
South should reach even higher than that. Jesus rejoice always. Hflfneed not he boisterous, but his
ments of our work. The vast demands of tlm world
- Bshl. '-latrt up your eyes, end look upon the fields: for spirit should be eotnent. end he should be refreshed
war have not led our people to forget their denomi
they are white already unto harvest," If we do hot from the springs o f Inward joy. And these springs
national task—and, now that wo have met tho spe
reap the harvest now, false faiths and other perils are found always on'the sunny slopes of tho land of
cial war demands so nobly It remains for us to
will take and consume It. I.et us Caleb-llko he In Sweet Contentment.
doso tho finuuclul year for Home Missions in glori the front ranks that “ go up and possess the South
Of course life Is full of things that sooiq contra
ous fashion.
land” for Christ and his Kingdom. Each should make dictory. We cannot have everything as we would
I, Ibelly Bonds und War Savings Stumps will he an offering as God has prospered.
like to have It. Events do not fall out always accord
taken ut face value by the Homo Mission Board.
ing to our ordering or to our preference or convent
Tills gives a great opportunity for enlarged giving.
Nobility Is not a rank to bo conferred by it state
enco. Tho work wo do frequently falls to produce
A banker who couldnot wall spare $600 in cash, glad- hut a degree of character to bo attained.
(Continued on page )
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Foreign Missions
Allen Fort, D.D.
An editor of n prominent daily news
paper said that all history before
August. 1914. might bo considered as
ancient history. May we not truth
fully say that all history before No
vember 11, 1918, is also ancient histry.
Foreign missions must be consid
ered in the light of the- new ago in
which we live. Nations have been
allies which in other years were bitter
enemies. Men of all races have been
fighting side by side for a common
cause. Brotherhood has a new mean
ing. Indeed, distance has been for
gotten and the world is not so big as
we once thought. We are facing a
period of reconstruction such as the
nations of the earth have never faced
hi" years gone- by.'” ' ’
'
Now what emphasis shall be placed
upon the important work of our de
nomination which for convenience has
been designated as Foreign Missions?
A consideration of the ideals which
have inspired the victorious nations in
the world conflct reveals the fact that
these ideals of democracy and liberty
are essentially ideals for which Bap
tists have so earnestly contended
since the days of the Master. It is
an interesting fact that no nation in
which Southern Baptists have done
mission work was an enemy .of our
great nation in the' world war which
has so recently closed. Who can tell
what missions has done to bring about
such a condition?

splendid hosts in a manner never be
fore possible.
Baptist principles will be welcomed
as never before. The very atmosphere
of democracy Is conducive to our great
doctrines. Of all people, we ought to
be the people who know the times
and know what ought to be done.
At the Hot Springs Convention our
Foreign Mission Board was Instructed
to plan its work for this Convention
year on a basis of $1,500,000. This
will mean an advance of 75 per cent
of the largo contributions' o f tho pre
vious year. Tennessee is asked to
give $75,000 of this sum.

REFLECTOR
In view of the unprecedented oppor
tunities, in view of the many new
fields which ought to be ontered,
which are now open for the gospel, In
view of the fact that many of our best
and brightest young men and young
women are ready to go and labor In
these fields, will It bo true that the
only agencies not ready for tho for
ward task are our local churches?
God forbid that*we at home should
stand in. the way of the on-going of
the gospel and tho consummation of
the task of preaching the whole gos
pel to a whole world and teaching
them to observe the things which
Jesus commanded us.
We can do it if we will. I,et us re
solve that we can do It, and we will.
Nashville, Tenn.

Shall Soulheiu Baptist Continue War
Work?
George Green, Director of Camp Activities.
The task tor the Southern Baptists
in their work in the United States
Army is laid out for them by a de
cision of the War Department to make
permanent training camps at Doni
phan. Eustis, Gordon, Humphreys,
Jessup, Johnson, Jackson, Knox, Lee,
Meade, McCIolian, Pike, Travis and
Zachary Taylor, and aviation Helds at
Kelly, Langley, Lee Hall, Post, and
the many posts along the sea coast
and Miexican border:

so long neglected to look after the spir
itual neds of their boys in tho army
that the socrimentarians and ritual
ists thought the army belonged to
them. In the old army *the Baptist
pastors adjacent to the ivost were un
known to the Boldier. A man's reli
gion is very real, and he wants the
genuine sort.
Go to a crowd of soldiers playing
cards or shooting craps, and inquire
concerning their religious affiliations.
Invariably, every mnn in the crowd
To their profound astonishment.
Baptists discovered when the war
who is a Catholic, readily confesses
The report for foreign missions for emergency arose, that it had been a the fact. Boys from Methodist, Bap
tist or Presbyterian homes, invariably
the
past Convention year shows long time since any evangelical
say that they are not Christians. The
progress of which we may justly be preaching had really been done in the
proud. For the first time in many army by any except a few chaplains. old army was recruited mostly from
the country districts. The enlistments
years this great department of our In fact, it had been so long that when
for the new army are coming mostly
denominational life closed the year the troops were called to quell the
border disturbances in 1914, and an from the country. In the South, Bap
without a debt. The total receipts for
tists, Methodists and Presbyterians
current expenses were 1852,923.73. attempt was made to hold evangelistic
This is a gain over the receipts of the services in the army, the general for dominate the country districts. Bap
tists will, be great sinners if they do
previous year of $294,362.26. The re bade it. He would only permit that
not continue the war work in the new
port also shows that there were 6,290^ preaching to be done that would not
army.
baptisms, 6 churches constituted, 26 hold soldiers as needing salvation from
Most of tlie enlistments are for one
churches which became self-support sin. The pathetic thing about this epi
sode was that the general did not
term, and then the soldier returns to
ing, and that the native churches gave
know that his decision would shock
a business career. He has boeq well
$152,874.16 for the cause. There were
102,271 persons treated by our medical the evangelical conscience of the trained mentally and physlcnlly, and
whole nation.
Is ready for any task. We should not
missionaries.
Mr. Keppel, Third Assistant Secre neglect his spiritual training.
These figures do not begin to tell
The service of the Baptist camp pas
all the story of the gracious work tary of War, says in a memorandum
which God has wrought through our dated September 23: "Only by coin tor should be so efficient and holpful
that his presence at an army post will
missionary agency. Thousands have cidence will it be that a dying boy on
been touched of which no record can the battlefleld is cared for by a clergy be most welcome. He is equipped
be made, and Ideals have been im man of his own particular denomina with a beautiful Testament, u specially
planted which will surely bear much tion or branch thereof, but, insofar as" prepared siJhg book, "Select Gospel
the War Department can make pro Songs," and Sunday school quarterlies
fruit.
Never since the day when Jesus vision therefor, he will have the help “ On March with Master," and should
gave the great commission has the or some devout minister of religion, "do most effective w o rt
When the new army was mobilizing,
world been so ready for missionary whom he should be guided to recognize
enterprises. Our thinking for four as the representative, not of some par the camp pastors wore gladly re
years has been in world-wide terms. ticular faith, but of all faith and trust ceived and we have many letters of
In the life o f the spirit.” And-he fur commendation.
General John W.
Nations once considered far away
have been brought very near. Mil ther says that "The policy of the de Burkinan writes: "Pursuant to the
request for my opinion on the value
lions of our noble men have crossed partment is in the interest of breaking
down rather than emphasizing denom o f'th e camp pastor who officiates in
the seas to light for democracy, and
inational distinctions.”
cantonments, I beg to say that J am
they have forever, we mo^t earnestly
Thus it will be seen that the pres familiar with their work and consider
hope, delivered the world from au
ence of a Baptist preacher in tne army
it of tho highest importance to sol
tocracy.
diers, and most heartily recommend
Our people have learned to give dur was an Impertinence. I call attention
that It. be continued."
ing these months. Communities have of all Christians that Mr. Keppel, In
undertaken enterprises which a short the quoted utterances seems as dense
Colonel Cootes, aide to the com
while ago would have been thought ly ignorant as was the commanding
manding officer of Camp Dlx, writes:
impossible, and our people have done general on the border, as to the con "The general is In thorough Bympatent of the gospel of Jesus Christ, as
even more than they have been asked
thy with the work of the.camp pastor,
to do. MUlious have been.given to preached not only by Baptist* but by
and greatly appreciates all you are
causes for the social, physical and all of the great evangelical bodies who
doing for the boys in the camps."
spiritual welfare of our men called to have together made'America the great
Dr. E. Y. Mullins, President South
the colors. And we have looked upon nation It Is.
ern Baptist Theological Seminary,
If you found u valuable gem and
these gifts as a splendid investment.
I-ouisviile, Kentucky, says: "In my
wore it for a long time without moles- opinion the work of camp pustor is
With an adequate program. for the
tatidn from the rightful owner, you
evangelization of the world, and for
Indispensable in rounding out the
would feel a certain proprietorship.
the development of Christian ideals,
group of forces and influences for the
Evangelical bodies, especially Baptists,
8outhern Baptists can enlist their
building up of our armies In Its moral

April 10, 1910.
and spiritual life. There are many
wayB In which these men can connect
the soldlera with the churches in the
city In which they can minister direct
ly to the spiritual welfare of the men.
I am writing this letter from the point
of view of one familiar with1the work
of the Army Y. M. C. A. on the In
side ns well ag from the point of view
of one interested from the denomina
tional standpoint. I would regard the
failure to provide camp pastors as a
mistake from etery standpoint. They
supplement other forms of service in
a most valuable and helpful way.”
Mr. Keppel said to a group of Bap
tist men In Washington that tho camp
pastor was the most efficient religious
worker about the camp. He was re
moved, according to tills official, be:
cause of his efficiency and for the
sake of organization.
___In performing tbejforJk In, the,army.
the Homo Mission Board has ex
pended about $225,000.00. This money
has been alreudy spent. In the per
manent camps enumerated above our
workers are continuing up to tho Con
vention. The support our i»oople give
now to the Home Board should be so
hearty and enthusiastic that the board
may be able to continue this service.
The presence of a Baptist preacher in
the enmp should not be considered an
Impertinence. We ought to keep him
there until his service Is recognized
and appreciated. The message of sal
vation is needed, especially among
strong men. The Home Board must
have a large sacrificial contribution
promptly made to pay for tho work
already done, and make possible the
continuantlon of this great and blessed
work.
Baptist Homo Mission Rooms, At
lanta, Ga.
GOOD NEWS THAT WILL NOT
KEEP.
I. J. Van Ness, Corresponding Secre
tary.
I cannot help but pass on tho good
news which Ims come to us hero at
the Sunday School Board. This good
now s is registered in tho most remark
able month’s business we have had In
our history. That Is something worth
while in itself following the rather
lean months through the fall and win
ter caused by the war and the epi
demic.
The real fact, however, ls tliat the
orders which are coming to ub Indi
cate that our Sunday school forces
have not been demoralized by thoir
mlstfortunes this winter. The busi
ness is so general from city, town
and country as to show that the
Sunday school, workers are undaunted
In spirit and ready to resume their
activities. I had been fearful that
we would not bo able to rally our
forces before next fall. I believe they
have
rallied
themselves.
Theso
months of bright sunshine have been
a blessing, and It Is manifest that our
Sunday school workers everywhere
have a purpose In their work. If tho
Sunday schools have rallied, all our
work will rally.
I have felt that the brethren every
where wuulil get upw encouragement,
if I could thus pass on to them tho
oncouragement that has come to us
from our close contact with the thou
sands of Baptist schools throughout
the South. Let us tuke courago all
along tho line.
But If your school has not started,
get to work and keep step with .the
rest of us.
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to take, an old man’s privilege “ to
come in before It is dark.".
There is a hazard that constantly
Frank H. Connely.
looms before every preacher, and that
Doesn't It stir your heart to hcgr
ment to lead tho Christians on liigheis
is the hazard of losing his income
such a cry? A thousand men and
so now they present the challenge to' earning capacity. Dependence arising
us Southern Baptists. They say, "We
women saved from tho darkness of
from this hazard cannot be provided
heathenism, cryjng for mode light.
have opened the door and prepared against by any form of life insurance,
What will Be our answer?
the way; come on, carry on. Wo have
but only by Borne form of old ago an
For many years we hove sent our taught them to know Jesus Christ as
nuity.
wo know him, but we can't carry them
missionaries to China to preach and
•0.
•*.
higher because our training is not AS T H Y DAY, 80 T H Y S T R E N G TH
(each, and many o f us have asked the
quostton, "When will the Chinese be sufficient. You take thiB rich Held
8 H A L L BE.
gin carrying on mission work by them which we have sown and gather the
selves?" This appeal Is tho answer to harvest while we go to new fields and
Spiritual victories are won more
that question.
Ten years ngo the prepare for more harvests."
steadily by those habits of mind and
Haptlsts of this province organized
The Christians want to be led to heart which have a tendency to ren
thomsolves for Home Mission Work.
higher ground. On a recent visit to der tho inner llfo Immune. The prom
Thoy sent missionaries to Western
ise of old was, "As thy day,,so shall
them they begged that we come and
Shantung. Shensi and Manchuria.
thy strength bo.” The word "day"
help them. They want to know more
The great city of Tsi Ning Chow was of the Saviour and to be trained to stands for the whole set' of outward
ehoseii ns ono center to work In. The . wpr.K_ /or Him__ Ihcy-w anL Christian circumstances tn a man's' en virahmenLname missionaries negan tTieTFlabors schools to train their children and the When we say, "This has been a hard
here under tho direction of the Chi coming workers of the Kingdom.
day," we mean that the pressure
nese pastors, principally pastor Li of
What will be our answer to this brought by the Bpeclal demands of
I’ lngtu, and carried on tho work with challenge? Surely a richer harvest that day were unusually heavy. "The
out the aid of the foreign mission field already prepared - cannot be day" denotes the whole list of duties
aries, the funds for tho work coming found. A thousand souls crying for a and responsibilities, temptations and
from the churches of (he Association.
trials, disappointments and sorrows.
leader, and no one to lead them.
Thoy planted the gospel seed and
Every one has his own "day” to face
• Tho city of Tsi Ning Chow Is one of
worked faithfully, until today we see
and to put through. In the precise
the greatest commercial centers of the
tho magnificent result. In and near
way In which It presses upon him at
province. It is second in size only to
tho city are centers of work, four of
this point and at that his day Is not
the capital, and is located on the
them being regularly organized BapJust like any other man’s day. The
Grand Canal and on the railroad, so
tlst churches with ubout 600 members,
“day" stands for the entire demand
that it bids fair to become one of the
the other five boing outstations which
made upon the inner life.
great centers of trade of modem
wo hope will soon ho organized Into
And the word "strength" denotes
China. Already it 1b feeling the im
churches, besides this, u little far
that measure of personal efficiency
press of the new world, and is taking
ther to the east are five more organ
which one can bring into the field
up western industries. It boasts of a
ized churches with over SOU members,
where hiB particular day is to be met.
modern electric light plant, a mod
which should be looked ufter from Tsi
Physical endurance, mental Insight,
ern flour mill, several egg-drying fac
N'ing Chow. Thus the Chinese homo
sound Judgment, moral stamina, spir
tories and branches of several foreign
missionaries have started a great
itual adequacy are all to be considered
business houses, notably the Standard
work and a thousand souls have been
in appraising a man's ability to meas
Oil Company and the British-American
saved. They have done the pioneer
ure up to the demands of his partic
Tobacco Company. It is a bustling
ular situation. The word "strength"
work and have caused the people of
modern city. Shall we let the cigar
that section to know of the Saviour.
is used to designate all that enters
ette win these people before Christ
Into the make-up of what is called
The Chinese workers have not the
does?
"personality."
training nor have the Christians of
Pingtu, North China.
—
Now the promise means that by a
the Association the money for equip
right life a certain equilibrium will
be maintained between the inner and
the outer. The personal efficiency of
the individual will be made adequate
to the demands of his own particular
situation in life. In meeting a given
situation he will- not be thrown down
By Wm. Lunsford, Cor. Sec.
nor beaten back nor sidetracked in
old age is when you are young. You
Tiie man past 60 feels that he is
his main purpose. He will be empow
do not harvest grain in winter; you
too old to join; it will cost too much
ered from within to show himself mas
consume it.
ter of the situation.—Charles R.
money.
The young man's thought about the
Brown, D.D.
Besides to Join the Annuity Fund
uiatler is this: “ I will never grow old,
is a good thing, and what is worth
therefore, will never need It!" While
doing well is worth doing quickly.
T E A C H IN G C H ILD R E N T H E M EAN 
the middle-aged man says to himself:
ING O F M O N EY.
To the Middle-Aged Man
"All this talk about Ministerial Relief
There are features of the Annuity
reminds me that I am being gradually
By Rfclph S. Cushman.
Fund which are especially significant
projected into the years and must
to the middle-aged man, or. the man
make ready for the infirmities that
"I want my child to begin so eafdy to
approaching middle age, who is at
come with age." The result of it all
lay asldo a tenth Of his mouey that
tracted
to
the
fund:
is that psychology tricks two men out
when he gets to be a man he will
It olTors. not a lump sum of money,
of the Annuity Fund, and drives the
never remember not having done it."
but
a
sure
and
steady
income.
third one in. As a result of that
If the teachings of Christian Stew
In the event- of his death, threotrick, three-fourths of those who uro
ardship had been wisely worked into
(lftlis of his annuity Ib paid to his
jolqlng are men who have reached
the Sunday Bchool lessons of a genera
widow as long as she lives. It affords
or passed middle life.
tion ago there would not today be an
her
an
income
that
she
cannot
squan
The Annuity Plan makes a triple ap
army of adult Christians trying to
peal to ministers which should cer der or Iobo.
answer the question of whether or not
The
advantage
of
annuities
for
tainly be effective:
ono can daro to bo systematic onough
widows Is enforced by the remark
To the Young Man
and trustful enough to lay tiie tenth
of an official of an Important corpora
Because the rates are. low for him.
of the Income upon God's altar.
0
tion that “a well-known life insurance
Every year he delays, the amount of
So important is this matter that 1
company has been following up all its
his annual payment lnpreasos; if ho
asked the friend who made tho remark
death losses of live thousand dollars
Waits too loi*g the rates for him,
at the head of this article to tell me
and over. As a result of its investi
with his Income, may be so high as
of his method.
_
gation, it finds that after seven years
tob e p ro h ib lU v e .
"Each week,” he replied, “ I make to
ninety per cent of the beneficiaries
Because a young man has every
each child an allowance equaling tho
have lost or spent the entire amount
thing to gain by being in the fund a
number of cents that ho is years old.
paid to them."
long time. To be sure, he will be con
From this allowance he is obligated
To the Elderly Man
tributing for many years, but by kiB
to give one-tenth to the church, or Sun
payments he has been adding strength
The man of advanced years is at day school, aud, in addition, all other
und stability to the fund, In the suc
monoy which comes Into, his hands
tracted to tiie fund, because already
cess of which he Is personally con
he keenly feels the approaching need
must be also tithed. While he is un
cerned.
which It aims to relieve: und he welder ton years old, I give an additional
thlB opportunity of
cent, so that he may always have as

A Challenge to Carry On

Psychology’s Tricks with the Annuity
Fund

a minimum a penny for the Sunday
school collection from his own funds.
“ The principle which I have in mind.
In the use of this method, is that ho
may practice tithing from the very be
ginning. It will be ns natural for him
to think of tithing all that he has as
it is for him to eat his breakfast in
the morning.
“ A further principle which I am seek
ing to Inculcate is the habit of saving.
For instance, If a child wishes a cer
tain thing, as a watch or a gun, I say,
‘Very well, how much money can you
pay toward it?’ If I think the child's
request should bo. granted, I offer to
supplement hiB savings with an
amount which still leaves him some
what short of the amount necessary
to make his purchase. This requires
that he continue saving for some
“period of Time. As an incentive to
keep my son from spending all his
personal funds, I have offered to In
crease by an equal amount all that
he will save for his college educa
tion. This he is now investing In
War Savings Stamps from time to
time.”—Men and Money.
••• ♦ ♦
T H R E E V IT A L M A TTE R S .
J. T . Henderson, General Secretary.
If we Tennessee Baptist laymen will
do three things our state will suc
ceed in making its share of the ad
vance which Ib necessary to enable
Southern Baptists to provide $2,500,000 for Home and Foreign Missions
before midnight, April 30.
First. Increase our own gifts at
least 75 per cent over those of last
year. The example of Brother Ander
son, chairman o f the Laymen's Com
mittee, who, in connection with Mrs.
Anderson, is contributing $100 each
week to missions, should stimulate us
to break all former reeqjds. The gen
erosity of two Louisville laymen, who
are giving $1,000 and $2,000 extra
should set us to thinking serlously
regardlng the measure of our obliga
tions. Old standards are out of date
and the new day is calling for some
thing in keeping with oiir ability and
blessing.
Second. Do our best to assist our
pastors to secure a similar advance
in our churches. Personal solicitation
with our business friends will bring
large results.
' Third. Co-operate as fully as pos
sible in the campaign to reach all the
"churches of our Associations.
If we will carefully consider the ap
peals that are coming from Atlanta
and Richmond, they will surely move
us to larger generosity.
•••«•• •••
R ELIG IO N W IT H O U T PROGRESS.
We once saw a small steamboat tied
to a wharf in an inland lake. The pilot
gave the signal to Btart, Tho wheel
revolved, the water foamed, but the
boat did not start. The line that held
it to tho shore was still fast. It had
to be unhitched. We have seen re
ligion of this kind. It makes a good
dual of noise and demonstration, but
does not get ahead. It makeB no
progress toward heaven. It has no
dally victory over sin. It simply goes
through the motions. “The trouble is
that It has never unhitched from the
world. Much of the religion of the
world Is spectacular. It gets nowhere.
The Pharisees had It. The heathen
have It. The world is full of religion,
but alas! how little salvation! Jesus
said so. He said the road that led to
death was crowded, but of the strait
and narrow way he said, "few there be
that Und it."—Christian Witness.
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Kates, pinna, street location and
management or Atlanta hotels for del
egates nnd visitors attending the
Southern Baptist Convention. Atlanta,
Ga.r' May 18 to 21. Unless otherwise
specified, rates are made per person.
All the following hotels are European
plan except the Majestic, and that is
American. The Convention will be
held In the Auditorium.
Hotel Ansley.
European plan; North Forsyth and
James Streets; C. A. Creighton, man
aging director; 306 rooms wllh hath.
Two or more persons in room. $2.60
per person.
Hotel Aragon.
European plan; Peach tree Street,
at Ellis Street; H. A. Tlsdel, liinnn. s e r ; .20(1 rooms. 75-with bath..
....
Single_rooms, no—bath— $LU0—perday person; one person in room, $1.50;
two persons In room, $2 .00 ; two beds,
$2.50 per day for two persons; two
beds. $3.00 per day for three persons;
two'beds, $1.00 per day for four per
sons.
Single rooms, with bath—One bedi
$2.00 per day for one person; one bed,
$3.00 per day for two persons; one
bed, $2.50 per day for one person;
one bed. $1.00 per day for two per
sons; two beds. $1.00 per day for two
persons; two beds, $1.50 per day for
three persons; two beds, $6.00 per day
for four persons.
Two beds, no bath—$3.00 per day
for two persons; $3.75 per day for
three persons; $1.00 per day for four
persons.
Hotel Cecil.
European plan;. Lackie Street, near
Peachtree: James F. DeJarnette, man
ager; 150 rooms with bath.
One person in room, with private
bath—$1.50 person; $2.00 per person;
$2.50 per person.
Two persons in room, with private
bath—$3.00 and $1.00 per room.
Georgian Terrace.
European plan; Peachtree Street, at
Ponce de Leon Avenue; Jesse N.
Couch, manager; 256 rooms, 150 with
bath.
Three-room apartment, one bath
with each apartment, accommodating
eight persons, $2.50 per person.
Four-room apartment, one bath, ac
commodating twenty-live people, $ 1.00
per person.
Rooms without bath—One person in
room. $1.50 per person; two persons
in room, $2.50 per person.
Two-room apartments, accommodat
ing two or three persons to each room,
$2.50 per person.
Rooms with bath—One person to
room. $3.00 per person; two persons
to room, $2.00 per person; one person
to room, $1.00 per porson; two per
sons to ' room $2.50 pgr person; one
person to room, $5.00 per person; two
persons to room, $3.00 per person.
Two-room apartments, one bath, ac
commodating two or three persons to
the room, $3.00 per person.
Imperial Hotel.
European plan; 339 Peachtree, ut
ivy Street; J. A. I-ambeth, manager;
lib rooms, 56 with bath.
Double rooms, with connecting bath,
accommodating two or more persons,
$2.00 per person.— ____ _ —--- — —
Double rooms, without hath, accom
modating two or. more persons, $1.50
per person.
Two double bods can be put In every
room, and three rooms could hold
throe double beds.
Kimball House,
European plan; North Pryor, Deca

Remember Jesus Christ
II TIMOTHY 2.-8

REM EM BER
what H e did for a lost world on the Cross and how H e has
called us to share with Him the effort to make H is Gospel
known everywhere.
REM EM BER
that w e can enter into the “ fellowship o f His sufferings”
only when we do our full share in His W ork. This will
entail sacrifice on us.
REM EM BER
that the $1,500,000 needed by the* FO R EIGN M ISSIO N
Board by A pril 30th can be raised only by great sacrifice
------------ an d-an unusual promptness and thoroughness-of-action.REM EM BER
the clamorous needs o f an awakened world and the death
less longing o f our'Saviour for the salvation o f everyone.
Let a holy compassion and a boundless gratitude impel you
to make a genuinely sacrificial offering to foreign missions.

FOREIGN MISSION B O A R D
Southern Baptist Convention

R I CHMOND. V I R GI NI A

tur, Peachtree and Wall Streets; L.
J. Dinkier, proprietor; 400 rooms.
Single rooms, without bath—One
person to room, $2.00 per person: two
persons to room. $1.25 per iverson.
Single rooms, with bath—One per
son to room, $3.00 per person; two
persons to room, $2.50 per person.
Double rooms, without bath—Two
persons in room, $2.00 per person; four
persons In room. $1.25 per person.
Double rooms, with bath—Two per
sons in room, $3.00 per person; four
persons in room, $2.00 per person.
Triple rooms, with bath—Six per
sons to room, $1.50 per person.
Majestic Hotel.
American
plan;
197 Peachtree
Street; J. Lee Barnes, proprietor;
Paul Barnes, assistant manager; 92
rooms, 86 with hath.
Rooms, without hath—Two persons
to the room, $3.00 per person.
Rooms, with connecting hath—
Three persons to the room, $3.00 per
person; four persons to the room,
$3.00 per person.
Marion Hotel.
European plan: 97 North Pryor
Street; T. J. Anderson, president; 120
room, 60 baths.
Rooms, without batlf, accommodat
ing three or more persons, $1.00 per
person.
Rooms, without hath, accommodat
ing two or more persons, $1.00 per
person.
Rooms with connecting bath, accom
modating two or more persons, $1.50
per person.
Rooms, with private bath, accom
modating two or moro persons, $2.00
per person.
Piedmont Hotel (Convention Head

quarter*).
European plan; Peachtree, Lucklo
and Forsyth 8 treets; Jas. E. lllckey,
prop.; Wtn. C. Royer, manager; 400
rooms, 250 with private bath.
Single rooms, wlthput hath—$1.50
per person.
Douhlo rooms, without bat|)— $1.26

per person; $1.50 per person.

• Single rooms, with bath—$2.00 per
person.
Double rooms, with bath— $2.00 per
person, $2.25 per person, $3.00 per per
son.
Large rooms, with bath, accommo
dating four to eight perspns, $2.00 per
person.

boarding houses and homes, at rea
sonable rates. Information will bo
gladly furnished by the Hotel Com
mittee of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. Address Dr. Charles W. Dan
iel, Atlanta. Ga.
>
«•* «•* ♦ *•»
FROM C O LD R U 8 SIA.

Princeton Hotel.
European plan; 45-47 W. Mitchell
Street; Stewart and Jones, managers:
130 rooms, 100 with bath.
Rooms, with connecting bath, ac
commodating two or more persons,
$1.50 per person.
Rooms, without bath, accommodat
ing two or more persons, $1.00 per
person.
Scoville Hotel.
European plan; 55 W. Mitchell
Street; J. G. Brandon, manager; 50
rooms, 20 baths.
Rooms, with two double bedB, pri
vate bath—$8.00 per day.
Rooms, with two double bedB, with
out bath1—$6.00 per day.
Rooms, with one double and one
single bed. without bath. $4.50.
Rooms with two double beds, with
out bath, $6.00.
Terminal Hotel.
European plan; opposite Terminal
Station; Bruno Bukofzer, prop.; 165
rooms, 48 with bath.
Rooms without bath—Two persons
to the room, $1.60 per person.
Rooms without bath'^Threo persons
to the room—$1.25 per person.
Rooms with bath—Two persona to
tho room. $1.75 por person.
Hotel Wlnecoff.
European plan; Peachtree Street, at
Ellis Street; A. B. Moody, resident
manager; 200 rooms, each with pri
vate hath ' , ' ' ' ~~
Two persons to room—$2.00 per
porson. Three persons to room—$2.00
per person.
Rooms accommodating four to six
persons—$1.50 per person.
The above are members of the At
lanta Hotel Men's Association. In ad
dition, Atlanta can entertain 1,000 peo

ple in smaller hotel*, apartments,

Archangel, Russia, January 31, 1919.
—These are war times and wo are
still under the censor up here In Rus
sia, otherwise I would write moro
specifically and In detail than I can
now.
I have this word for Southern
Baptists—and I wish I could present
the cause to everyone of them—that
our hour In Russia has arrived. I be
lieve that I am today In tho midst of
tho world’s greatest opportunity—
from either standpoint, religious or
commercial—and I am appalled at the
need nnd use and the responsibility
it brings to us. I am a firm believer
in the' future of Russia. Out of the
present confusion and chaoa will
emerge one of the great democracies,
a powerful nation, whose Influence In
tho earth will be mighty: They will
need our help In tho next few yoars,
the few years when they nre passing
through the crisis. Much depends on
these few years. We must help In
this crisis. We must show our friend
ship. If we have a mossage for them,
now is the time to bring It; If wo
have a helping hand, now la the tlmo
to lend It. We are a poworful peo
ple. God has richly endowed ua. My
hope la that In this hour of trial South
ern Baptists may not fall. We mutt
not fall.
Fraternally,
T. N. HALE,
Former Pastor Boulevard Baptist,
Memphis.
Dear Editor: I send you fraternal
greetings from the far-off land of Rus
sia. Also to Tonnesseo Baptists. Con
vey to Southern Baptists, when they
meet In Atlanta, my heartiest con
gratulations for great year and pres
ent cause o f Russia.
T. N. HALE.
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Sunday, March 23, was a red letter
day for the Baptists of Ptnevllle, Ky.—
a mountain top experience. For twelve
days we had been In a revival with
Brother J. B. DoOarmo and Singer
Sam N. Elsey assisting. These breth
ren make a good team nnd did us good
work. Forty-two were added to the
membership of our church.
We
reached the climax Sunday, when 1,400
l>eople assembled in our new house
of worship to attend the dedication
services. Brother DeGarmo preached
a wonderfully helpful sermon on the
Crucifixion of Christ. Then followed
the gathering of special offering for
the building fund. Fifteen thousand
dollars wbh neoded to clear the build
ing of debt. ThiB was subscribed In
Icbh than thirty minutes. The building
co st 310,ono.
,T. A. M’CORD,
Pastor.
■

9

i

g

It seems to me that we are in a bad
light among our Baptist churches in
regard to the pastorates. There are
lots of churchos In Tennessee without
pastors and I see no .reason for such
a thing as tills. On the other band
thoro are many preachers in our state
without a church. For this I can see
no reason. I think all our Baptist
ministers ought to have good places
nnd bo preaching God's eternal truth
all the time. I stand for everything
our great Baptist denomination does.
I am also open for calls for work, i
would prefer two churches for half
time each or one for full time. I de
sire correspondence.
B. B. BROOKS.
Newport, Tenn.
*

. *

*

ltev. Nolen, our beloved pastor of
Murfreesboro, was with us on the
third Sunday and delivered an excel
lent sermon that was greatly enjoyed
by bis congregation. We organized
Sunday school tho llfth Sunday with
good attendance.
MRS. LOIS ROBINSON.
Charity, Tenn.
•

• •

I wish to report for Trenton Street
Church over the top with 287 present
nnd $164.50 for Home an d. Foreign
Missions on Sunday, March 29.
H. T. MITCHELL,
Harrlnmn, Tenn.
Secretary.
• • •
Mr. J. B. lloslngton and Mrs. Lou
Feeney wore married by Rev. Ben Cox
at tlie noon prayer-meoting of tho Cen
tral Baptist Church, Memphis, Mon
day, March 24. They are both warm
friends of the noon prayer meeting,
and were the recipients of many con
gratulations.
• • •
F O R T W O R TH S EM IN A R Y N O TES .
Now that, the examinations of the
third quarter are over and most of us
survived, I shall tell you something
. of the happenings around the Semi
nary for tho past few weeks. Some of
the students have changed an old
rhyme during examination week to
make it say:
"The happiest words or tongue or pen
Are these few words, ‘I've passed

On March 14 we celebrated Foundvr'ajju y In honor of Dr. B. H. Carroll,
whose faithful labors resulted In this
great Institution. Dr. J. B. Tidwell, of
Baylor
University,
delivered
the
Founder's Day address. He discussed
thd fundamental doctrines of our
fultjt and showed the relation the
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seminary must sustain to them If It during that period, but none that ex
is to be of greatest service to Christ celled the one which closed on March
and the churches.
17. After the meeting had continued
The Trustees of the Seminary also
for a week; and a half, Dr. J. M. An
met on March 14 and elected teachers
derson, of Morristown, preached very
for next year. Dr. J. S. Rogers, of
acceptably for three days and nights.
Little Rock, Ark., wub added to the
The meetings continued for about
faculty to teach New Testament Eng three weeks after Dr. Anderson left
lish and Junior New Testament
and resulted In about thirty profes
Greek. Dr. Rogers formerly taught
sions of conversion and in the stimu-*
*Blble In Ouachttau College, Arkadellatlng of the shurch to greater activ
phla. Ark., and has been Secretary of
ity along different lines of church
MHssions In Arkansas for a number of
work. The W. M. S. observed the
years. Under his wlso leadership Ar March week of prayer with great
kansas Baptists have made rapid prog ■profit and line prospect for future
ress. We are delighted that he has achievement. The Sunbeam Band had
accepted the professorship. Dr. R. M.
charge of the opening program and
Inlow, of Tennessee, attended the
the Y. W. A.’s of the closing program
meeting of the Board of Trustees.
of the week and a Girl's Auxiliary wns
It Ib a delight to all of us who know
organized.
Dr. I. N. Penlck, of Jackson, Tenn., to
On Sunday, March 30, the Sunday
learn that he is to teach Evangelism, school rendered a very helpful and
here In the Summer School, June 3 inspiring program and received an
to July H. The Tennesseans .here offering for Home' and Foreign Mis
are all planning to take Evangelism sions amounting to about fifty dollars,
and to get everybody else they can In
which Is a decided advance over any
lluence to take the same course in thing the Sunday school has ever done
the Bununer term with Dr. Penlck.
for any single cause.
There are two literary and theologi
One source of gratification is the
cal societies here, the Adelphian and
fact that the church has decided to
the B. II. Carroli. Theso societies
remodel and enlarge their house of
have recently had an oratorical' con worship, which Is badly needed, and
test by representative women from
a committee has already been appoint
each. MIsb Alice Bagby, of Brazil, ed to canvass the matter and report
representing the Adelphlans, won first at the next church meeting. Our
honors. Thesa societies aro to have
church has a great future before It
an lntersoclety debate about the mid and is neasurlng up splendidly to the
dle of May, and Tennessee Is hon demands of the new age. It is a real
ored In having three of the four de
pleasure to work with such people.
baters selected. Bro. V. E. Boston
W. B. RUTLEDGE, Pastor.
and the writer, both of Hall Moody,
• • •
have been selected to represent the
Adelphlans and Bro. R. Ml Jennings,
S E Q U A C H E E V A L L E Y 'S APPOR
of Union University, has been selected
T IO N M E N T .
JL — J
as one of the representatives of the
B. H. Carroll.
In the Baptist and Reflector's drive
We had the pleasure of a visit and
to secure 75-14-61 fo, each church to
an address by Dr. W. J. McGlothlln,
tnke Us apportionment of the 61 ac
of the' Louisville Seminary, last week.
cording to membership would be as
He discussed the "Supreme Baptist
follows:
Opportunity In the Future.” He made
Church.
Subscribers.
us believe we are living In the period
Antioch ..................... 7............... 2
of the largest opportunities for BapBattle Creek ............................. 2
•tlsts in all history. He made us glad....
Itetbany ...................................... 3
that we are young and anxious to con
Dunlap ........................
12
tribute our part In the remaking of the
Ebenezer .............................« .... 5
world.
Jasper .......................................... 1 0
Dr. C. B. Williams, Professor of
Little Hopewell ......................
3
New Testament Greek, preached for
Macedonia ___ ■........................... 3
us In Seminary Hill Baptist Church, New Hope ................
2
March 30, on "The Religion for the
Old Sequachee ......................
3
Twentieth Century." He emphasized
Pikevllle .................................... 2
four couplets of doctrine, which, he
Pleasant Hill ...........
3
Bald, were essential to any real worth
Richard City ....................
4
4
while-religion. They are: The Fath
South Pittsburg .............
9
erhood of God, and the Brotherhood
Whltwell .........
3
of Man; the divlnejiuman nature of
Union .......................................... 2
Jesus and the efficacy of His life, death
and resurrection to atone for sin; the
Would be glad to assist any church
sinfulness of man and salvation by
and pastor to go over the top and
divine ‘grace alone; and the dignity
secure their number or more, as rep
and worth of man and the democracy
resentative of Baptist and Reflector
o f Christianity.
and Home and Foreign Fields and
During the Summer Term we will Bibles and Books.
Write me.
have four lectures each from such
R. D. CECIL, Evangelist.
men as Drs. J. B. Gambrell, W. J. Mc
Cleveland, Tenn., April 1, 1919.
Glothlln and ML B. Dodd. There will
be a different lecturer for oach week;
*
*
*
the other two are to be selected yet.
R E P O R T O F E D U C A TIO N CAMA. F. CRITTBNDON,
PAIQN IN E £ 8T T E N N E 8 6 EE.
Reporter for Tennessee Club.
• • •
The statement on the last page of
Dear Reflector:
the paper for a week or two past may
For the past six years the White
be misleading as to the Bast Tennes
Pine Paptlst Church has enjoyed a
see campaign. No reaorts will bo
~ season of uninterrupted prosperity.
made to the othce of Dr. GUlon regard
They have met every denominational
ing the East Tennessee campaign tor
demand that has been made upon
Carson and Newman College until July
them, In the way of finances. They
1. All reports are to go to J. H. Sharp,
have also been alive to all their spir 2436 Virginia Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. *
itual obligations, and, as a result, have
By the time tills Is read the Bast Ten
developed the evangelistic spirit to a nessee record will stand about $240,
considerable degree. They have had 000 on the $300,000 campaign.
a number of unusually good revivals
J. H. SHARP.
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A Sure Cure
for the
Blues
a

Billy and
the M a jo r’
Billy and tho
Major will make
you split your
sides
with
laughter
and
are guaranteed
to'cure the most
stubborn c a s e
Of that pesky
disease, " T h e
Blues.” W h e n
this delightful
pair enter your
homo
the
“ Blues" . dlsapsnow before BunDlrections. Billy and the
Major come in two doses. And
we want to say right here
this remedy is put up in most
attractive packages. "Miss
Minerva and William Green
Hill” comes first It may be
taken any time during tho
day, but the best time Is just
after a hard day's work, when
you feel "all down, in and
out.” Follow this with "Bil
ly and the Major,” same di
rections. Keep this remedy
handy and when you feel any
symptoms of tho “ Blues,” re
peat the dose
For Both Old and Young.
Don't get the idea that “ Miss
Minerva and William Green
Hill” and "Billy and the Ma
jor" are for young people
only, for really and truly old
people need them just as
much or more than young peo
ple. These books axe filled
with sunshine and smiles. In
deed, they are a veritable
"Fountain of Youth.” If you
are old and soured on the
world, order a copy of each
of these wonderful books to
day, read them carefully, and
you'U be young again before
you know 1L
Testimonials.
"Miss Miner
va and W il
liam
Green
Hill" i s in
l*-~ 25th edi
ti on , and
more than a
million cop
ie s
have1
b e e n sold.
"Billy and
tho Major" came out only last
October, and It is alroady In
Its 5th edition. Last week we
had & delightful call from a
representative of the publish
ers of these groat books, and
he told us that already more
than 100,000 copies o f "Billy
and the Major” have been
sold. We are selling hundreds
of copies, but we want YOU
to have a copy.
Pries. $1.25 per copy. We
havo just had notice from the
publishers. that the. price of
these books has been Increas
ed from $1.00 to $1.2$.
Two new subscribers at
$2.00 each will secure a free
copy o f elther-Of these books.
Or, your renewal and one new
subscriber will secure a free
copy.
*
Don't mope around with the
"Blues." Bend for our won
derful remedy today.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Nashville, Tenn.

BAPTIST

AND

SUNDAY SC H O O L and B .Y.P.U .
W . D. Hudgins, Editor.
Tullahoma, Tenn.

N O TES .
Sunday was a great day tor the Sun
day schools over the South. Many of
our schools observed the day and re
port fine services and large gifts. We
hope that the ' Tennessee Sunday
schools have given at least $10,000 to
Home and Foreign Missions this time.
If all the churches have given like
those that have already re|>orted they
gave more than that amount.
•

*

•

Martin Sunday school reports a gift
of $225 to Home and Foreign Mis
sions last Sunday. This is fine for a
church like Martin to give through
her Sunday school, for Martin follows
the Budget system-and does most o f
her giving through the church.
•

•

•

We had a fine Training School at
Island Home Church last week.
Taught two classes, one In the Nor
mal Manual and the other in "Train
ing in Church Membership." The
classes were 'both large and en
thusiastic. More than sixty attend
ed, with about forty taking the
examinations. There is no liver bunch
anywhere than these Island Home peo
ple. Dr. Fitzgerald is thoroughly in
sympathy with every line of our
church activities and leads his young
people as they engage in the things
they ought to do. The superintendent
was there with the workers and the
officers and teachers were all on hand.
They have a record that is hard to
beat in attendance. Last Sunday they
had 32 teachers out or 32 present, and
12 officers out of 12 present. The
record rarely falls below 31 out of 32.
I wish other teachers would catch
this spirit.
•

•

*

The Fifth Sunday meeting at Trim
ble was a good one. The brethren
gave a large par| of the time to the
discussion of Sunday school work on
Saturday, and on Sunday it was our
privilege to speak twice on t ie work
of the Sunday school and Young Peo
ple's work. They had several church
es represented, and a fine program
was rendered. Dr. Stewart, of the
Orphanage, and Dr. Atwood, of Dyersburg, did excellent work in their ad
dresses, as well as many others from
the Association.
Brother Downing
did most o f the Sunday school work.
• • •
The Training School is on this week
at Martin. Mr. J. E. Lambden is with
us here, teaching the B. Y. P. U.
Manual and also has a fine class in
the college, teaching "The Seven Laws
o f Teaching." The writer Is doing the
Sunday school work in the church and
~tfie school. We have a fine class at
both places and at the devotional hour
in the school we have the entire
school for the chapel hour drilling
through the Bible Story of the Manual.
This is a fine body of students and are
doing excellent work.
• • *
The East Tennessee Sunday School
Convention meets April 8 to 10. We
hope that every worker in that end
of thesetate will be present. It meets
at Jefferson City and the program is
worth bearing. Come and bring your
friends to this meeting and let us or
ganise the work for larger usefulness.
• • •
The Middle Tennessee 'Convention

promises to be the largest ever held
in this part of the state. Mr. Ward
"has a fine program and they have
been mulled to every church In thU
section. Large posters have also been
printed and placed in tho windows of
the stores In town all along the road.
Wnrtrnco Is expecting a largo attend
ance and let ub not disappoint them.
At each of these conventions this year
we hope to bring about a Federation
of Class Workers for future work. Let
every organized clnss send representa
tives to this meeting so you may have
a place In this organization.
• • •
We are sorry to know that Dr. J. K.
H iyhes hM resrgbed from the board
as enlistment man. We are glad,
however, that he has located at Wartrace and will be the host of our Con
vention which meets there April 22.
•

•

•

We are planning to have a great
time at Knoxville, June 19, 20 and 21.
The program is about ready for an
nouncement. The main features this
year will be the annual debate, a mis
sion play and some extra fine ad
dresses by visiting speakers. Many
of our own young people will be
among the speakers and a royal good
time is before us. The debate will be
between Hall-Moody and Carson-Xewman this time, and the subject will be
"Church Federation." This is a live
question and our young people will do
It justice. Of course, neither side be
lieves in federation, but they will dis
cuss it on the basis of argument. The
play will be given by the Chattanooga
Unions and will be a great hour. Chat
tanooga never does things halt way.
Some of the speakers already engaged
are: Dr. W. J. McGlotblln, Dr. Finley
Gibson, Mrs. Sadie Tiller Crawley,
Miss Ina Smith, Mr. J. Elmer Lamb
den, and we also hope to have Dr.
■ George Leave!!, returned missionary
from China. . We are trying to
secure 50 A1 Unions before this Con
vention meets and would like to have
reports from every Union that is will
ing to make an effort to reach this
standard by that time. Knoxville Is
working to have 15, and Memphis,
Nashville and Chattanooga will fur
nish their number. Many local unions
over the state in smaller towns, are
working for the same honors. Let us
hear from, every one that has this am
bition. Let us make it 100 if we can.
We count Juniors, also.
•

«

•

Don't forget the West Tennessee
Convention that meets- In Milan, April
15, and continues three days. Let
every one get ready to meet us there
for a great time. Milan Is getting
ready for this meeting and will be dis
appointed If we do not go.
COSBY A C A O E M Y.
Cosby, Tenn., March 22, 1919.
Dear Mr. Huggins: If you should
appear on the scene! at Cosby Acad
emy any doy during the week you
would Bee, in the hallways or on the
campus, knots of boys and girls talk
ing and plotting about something with
^reat enthusiasm. In the classrooms
you would see them reading the Bible
to the neglect of other studies. The
- other day a boy read the Bible the
whole time his class was reciting, and
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REFLECTOR
I couldn't open my mouth in reproof.
You wonder what tho stir Is nil about.
Nothing but the pent-up spirit of
Mountnin School boys and girls vent
ing itself in the B. Y. P. U. here. They
have already enlisted nearly every
young person in this whole commu
nity, and now they are going miles out
in the byways. They are sending the
Bible readings to these, sometimes
going and staying with them until th ey
read them or memorize their parts on
the program. The incentive to this
rivalry Is a "Spizzerlntum" banner
which Ib being won alternately by tho
groups.
But this Is not all the explanation
for the craze of Bible reading. Prof.
Bowen Is giving a large place to the
daily study of the Bible In the school.
Besides, a few weeks ago the Sunday
school caught the drift and n rivalry
sprang up between the classos to win
an “ Invincibles" banner, which has
hung on the wall by a class of about
ten sixteen-year-old boys for threo
weeks in succession. The older folks
are being well stirred up. There Is
no way of telling how much good Is
being accomplished or what this will
lead to, but it has proven beyond a
doubt the great possibilities of the
work in Allen's Grove Baptist
and Cosby Academy. Hurry up and
give these boys and girls the rare
treat of a Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U. Institute.
Yours sincerely.
ADELIA LOWRIE.

Church

P. S. Cosby Academy has three
seniors this year. They are Miss Myr
tle Shults, Miss Scottie Harrison and
Miss Bessie Kyker. They will be the
first graduates of this school, and on
tho day of their graduation they will
receive the Convention Manual diplo
mas with high honors.
» • •
C H A T TA N O O G A YO U N G PEOPLE
FAVO R C O U R TIN G IN
B. Y. P. U.

The Kidneys and the 8kln. If the
kidneys nre weak or torpid, the skin will
In- pllnply or blotchy. H ood's Hiirsniinrllln HtreiiKthens and stim ulates the kid
neys, and d ea rs the complexion. By
tho rough ly purifying tho blood It mnkes
good health.
ns that or the speaker, and should not
be allowed.
Morris Cunningham, In handling the
robuttal for the affirmative, asked
whether any of those present had over
courted In B. Y. P. U„ and reminded
them of the innocent courting done
by the mere turning of the leaves of
the hymn book to make sentences liko
"I am happy In love," whereupon the
blushing girl turns over some more
pnges until she finds, "I believe thee."
Then the rebuttal of the negative.
In answer to the point that It was a
training for young people, held that It
was training In the wrong direction
and that It was tending toward frivol
ity instuad of sincere religious de
velopment, tho object of-the Union.
The report of tho judges, Miss M.
M. Dunning, Charles F. Hood and W.
T. McMahan, wbb In favor of the
affirmative, but a solution was offered
by Dr. Major, “ that it Is not so much
where you court, but whom, thnt
counts.”
•••
4
Yon are cordially Invited to Join
with the First Baptist Young People's
Union in the enjoyment of their pro
gram, Sunday evening. March 16, 1919.
The meeting begins at 6:30 o’clock,
but In order that you may secure a
seat It is suggested that you be thero
a minute or two before that time.
Program.
Song, "America," audience..
Prayer, P. L. Johnston.
,
Debate, "Resolved, That courting In
B. Y. P. U. Is proper."
Affirmative, Morris Cunningham,
Miss Evelyn McMahan.
Negative, Llewellyn Chapman, Miss
Penelope MrMillin.
Talk, Rev. Harold Major.
Bible Quiz. Charles Willingham.

Between the religious and the ridic Subject— Winning the Lost One by
One.
ulous, those present last evening at
Introduction, James McCall..
the meeting of the B. Y. P. U. of tho
Winning for Jesus, Miss Mary
First Baptist Church were entertained
Pearce.
by a debate on the subject, “ Resolved,
Some Biblical Soul-Winners, Hugh
That courting in B. Y. P. U. is proper."
The affirmatives. Miss Evelyn McMa llollls.
Any Christian Can Do It, Miss Addle
hon and Morris Cunningham, con
May Barnes.
vinced three entirely dignified judges
Solo. D. G. Whaley.
that courting in B. Y. P. U. is alto
-We Should Learn How, Miss Lola
gether proper. Their reasons were
as follows:
Stephens.
Our Encouragement, Miss Mary
First. That the object of tho 11. Y.
Ellen Rice.
- ....... ~ —
P. U. Is to train the boys, and girls,
Hints That May Help, Miss Julia
and that, in order«to do this, the boys
and girls must be present; to get the Carter.
Tho One Talent Man, Miss Annieboys, the Association must have the
Dozier Hunt.
girls, and vice versa. Second. That
courting B. Y. P. U. wins members.
Scripture Quotations.
Third. That the very foundation of
Mr. Joe Gillespie, Miss Maud
the Bible Is love, and that it should be
Barnes, Miss Irene Horton, Miss (Jerthe foundation of the Young People's
tude Wright, Miss Grace W tn e r , Mr.
Union, also. Fourth. That courting
O. H. Sims, Miss Jennie North, Miss
In meetings of the B. Y. P. U. had
Maude Outhrie, Mr. Fred Morphew,
gotten some of the good men of the
Miss Annie Lattncr, Mr, A. L. Dodson,
church some good wives (naming some
Miss 8. Louise Russell.
specifically).
Report of Judges of the debate, Mr.
The negative was upheld by Miss
Charles F. Hood, Mr. W. T. McMahan,
Penelope McMillan and Llewellyn
Miss M. M. Dunning.
Chapmatt, whose argument was more
Closing prayer.
of a religious than ridiculous order.
They offered these as their main'
Dear Brother Ward: I am planning
points: First. ' That the object of tho
B. Y. P. U. Is-tq worship flod and not to be at the Middle.Tennessee Baptist
Sunday School Convention at Warthe girl one Is- with. There are six
trace April 22 to 21. I hope that we
days In which one can court, bill on
shall have a large attendance and a
the seventh day, one hour, at lenst,
most-successful convention.
should be given over to God. Second;
I have decided to remanin with the
That by courting, one's attention is
Murfreesboro church.
attracted from the speaker ami from
Hoping to see you soon, I am, ,
the meeting. That courting attracts
AUSTIN CROUCH.
the attention of the audience as well
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"A M ER IC A , B E FR IE N D .”
O Lord, our God, thy mighty hand
Hath made our country free;
From all her broad and happy land
May worship rise to thee;
Fulfill the promise of her youth.
Her liberty defend.
By law and order, love and truth,
• America, befriend.
The strength of every state Increase,
In Union's golden chain,
Her thousand cities All with peace.
Her million Helds with grain.
The virtues of her mingled blood.
In one new peoplo blend,
By unity and brotherhood.
America, befriend.

one name has been sent In, and one
other holies to nttend. It would be
well If several superintendents from
each division could go to Atlanta. Of
course, every one can't be a delegate,
as each state Is allowed only twentylive -besides the vice-president fo r the
state of the General Union, but we
want a large company from Tennes
see.
•

*

*

F IE L D N O TES ,
It is always a Joy to meet with the
workers in Beulah Association, and
note the growth in missionary Interest
Hnd zeal of the societies. They can
not or do not boast as many organiza
tions of some associations, ahd have
not what they should have, but tho
O suffer not her feet to stray.
Interest Is Increasing In tho larger
But guido her untaught might.
churches and 1 trust will In time perThat she may walk In peaceful day
v meate the whole Association. Union
And lead the world In light.
City societies were hostesses at this
Bring dbwn the proud, lift up the poor.
semi-annual meeting. Now Salem.
Unequal ways amend.
Walnut Grove. Woodland Mills and
By Justice, nation-wide, and sure,
Martin sent representatives. Mrs. W.
. America, befriend.
I*. Nash led the morning devotional,
Through all the waiting land proclaim
Mrs. H. A. Todd welcomed the visit
The people of good will,
ors, Mrs. S. H. Hall responding. Miss
And may the Joy of Jesus' name
Ruth Griffin added much to the pleas
In every bosom thrill.
ure or the day by her solos. Mrs. L.
O'er hill and vale, from sea to sea,
C. Thompson read an excellent ’paper
Tho holy reign extend.
on Home Missions, Mrs. M. T. Gray on
By faith and hope and charity,
Foreign Missions, and Mrs. Charles
America, befriend.
Conn gave a splendid paper on our
— Henry Van Dyke.
Training School. Mrs. Fannie Brad*
*
*
berry, on the theme, "A Great God“They brought a -willing offering Given Task," gave us much to think
unto the Lord, every man and woman, about. Mrs. Ellis Jackson told of our
whose heart made them willing to orphanage work. Readings by Mesbring for all manner of work." Ex. dames H. E. Deming and Sherman
39:29.
Southerland were enjoyed, as was the
“ Bring ye all the tithes Into the
solo rendered by Mrs. Yandell. The
storehouse.” Mai. 3:10. '
last two numbers I missed, as my trainRemember Home and Foreign Mis was due to leave before the meeting
sions, April 30, reports In to be count closed. The afternoon devotional, con
ed on this year’s work. We need every ducted by Mrs. W. C. Freeman, was a
dollar. Give, give now. Report on thanksgiving service, in which a num
time. Our W. M. U. aim In Tenneas- ber took part.
•
see: Foreign, 613,500; Home, 610,000;
Mrs. S. E. Brummell, the superin
Training School, 61,000; S. S. Board tendent, is much loved by the women
Bible Fund, 6160; Margaret Fund, for her genuine Christian character
6115.
and earnest desire to serve. Mrs. Bes
Board Meeting.
sie Moody Is the faithful secretaryThe Executive Bonrd meeting was treasurer. A business session closed
very well attended .and full of Inter this profitable day. The lunch Served
est. We were glad to have Mrs. Me- In the church was delicious and abun
Key, of Lawrenceburg, present. It 16 dant. I was a guest for Friday night
always a Jpy to have our superin In tlte hospitable .home of Mrs. Ellis
tendents attend these monthly meet Jackson.
M. B.
ings. Some of the delegates to our
• • •
r.
annual meeting were named, but the
IN WM. C A R E Y A SSO CIA TIO N .
west division Is not yet full. Only
T E L L S W H Y C H IC K 8 DIE.
E. J. Reefer, America's foremost
poultry expert. 5253' Poultry Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo., Is giving away free
his valuable chicken book Just off the
press entitled "White Diarrhoea and
How to Cure It." This book tells how|
to prepare a Blmple home solution tliatl
will cure this terrible disease over!
night and will actually save 90 perl
cent, o f every hatch. This book ls|
worth |1 of any poultry ralser‘s|
money, but Mr. Reefer Ib sending ltl
absolutely free as long as the present|
edition lasts.
WWte Mr. Reefer today for a copy1
of his valuable free book.

REFLECTOR
The fifth Sunday meeting of Wm.
Carey Association waH held at Con
cord and I hnd the opportunity of at
tending the morning session nnd the
privilege of speaking Just after din
ner. When the pastors and laymen of
an association take a real interest In
woman's work oiir W. M. U. is going
to grow Into a grent power In that
Association.
Seeing- this Interest In Wm. Carey
I am sure that the Assoclatlonal WM. U. Is going to grow rapidly.
Sunday was spent at Ardmore,
where I spoke at the 11 o'clock hour
■nnd reorganized the W. M. 8., which
had been having the sleeping sickness
for a couple of years. Mrs. Hacker,
the pastor's wife, was elected presi
dent. At 3 o'clock we had a children's
meeting and organized a Sunbeam
Band. While there I was entertained
m the hom es or Mrs. o ; w . "Whin,
Mrs. F. M. Whitt and Mrs. Hacker.
It seems to me that this Is the time
to establish missionary societies in
every church possible. The women
have had many things to take their
time and energies the past two years,
and lately flu conditions, etc., have dis
organized church work, but now they
seem ready and eager to enter into
the religious activities. Let us then
encourage- the organization of socie
ties wherever possible. This will, of
course, help our junior work, because
If the mother is not active the children
will not be Interested.
AGNES WHIPPLE.

On Friday morning, March 28, I
went down to Fayetteville, arriving
thero at 12:30. Brothpr A. H. Huff,
pastor of Mulberry and Concord
churt^es, met me and took me to din
ner at his house. In the afternoon^
II Went to Mulberry und'met with the
[women of that church. They hail had
[a W. M. S. at one time, but had not
[met for at leaut two years. They re[organized and 1 nn sure will do some
[good work thiB summer. I enjoyed
|being entertained In the home of Mrs.
H. W. Bailey. -

7; R. A. manuals, 3; Sunbeam man
uals, 10; new organizations, Y. W. A.,
2; Sunbeams, 3.
* • •
EX P EN SE F U N D A C C O U N T,
M ARCH, 1919.
Receipts— Grace W. M. 8., 25 cents;
Jackson Second W. M. 8., 62-20. Total
62 45.
Disbursements—Typewriter, 646.25.
Respectfully submitted,
MRS. J. T. ALTMAN,
Treasurer.
* • •
N O TIC E T O Y. W. A.’8 .
You have seen the announcement In
Royal Service of the Young People's
session of the W. M. U. annual meet
ing, which Is to be held on Friday
afternoon, May 16. 1 am hoping that
many of our Y. W. A. girls will go to
Atlanta so they can attend this spe
cial meeting.--- ----------------------------------It would be a fine thing, and one
which would yield much fruit If every
Y. W. A. would send a delegate to this
meeting and pay her expenses. We
want them to know that Tennessee
Y. W. A.’s are on the map. A. W.

R E P O R T O F CORRESPONDING SEC
R E T A R Y FOR MARCH, 1919.
Field Work.
Miles traveled by railroad, 619;
miles traveled by auto, 27; quarterly
meetings, 2 ;-other meetings attended,
6; talks made. 8.
Office Work.
Letters received. 86; cards received,
15; letters written, 100; cards written,
47; news articles prepared, 7; mimeo
graph letters sent, 632; mimeograph
letters,
treasurer,
747;
packages
mailed, 70.
These contained: . 8
copies Royal Service; 9 H. & F.
Fields; 28 Year Books; 20 Record
Books; 543 Stewardship cards; 14
Emergency cards; 7 copies of Min
utes; 4 of Hall of Fame; 9 Standards
of Excellence and Aim Charts; 19»
special envelopes; 2,465 leaflets; 1$
Mission Study Certificates. New W.
M. 8. reported, 6.
• • •
R E P O R T OF Y O U N G P E O P L E ’S
S E C R E TA R Y FOR MARCH, 1919.
Miles traveled, 810; talks made, 15;
letters received, 29; letters sent, 44;
cards received, 4; cards sent, 12; mite
boxes, 75; fish, 35; auxiliary manuals,
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BAPTIST

ED ITO R IAL
Recently we made a request (or a copy o f the
Baptist and Reflector of April 11, 1918, in order to
complete the file at the Seminary Library. Several
friends have graciously sent us copies. Thank you;
we felt sure someone would grant iib this favor.
•

•

•

The Southslde Baptist^ Church, Nashville, gives a
cordial reception to the new pastor, Rev. X. T. Connaway, a Kentuckian by birth and education, but who
will easily adapt himself to Tennessee ways, for ho
has already qualified as one of us by subscribing for
the Baptist and Reflector. We wish for him and the
church every desired blessing.

AND

G. B. Bevins, Rev. T. O. Dake, Rev. F. M. Robertson,
Rev. E. B. McPenke, Mr. O. G. Ewing, Miss Lutie
Carpenter, Ml’s. Mattie Smith, Mrs. U. C. Black, Mrs.
G. II. Sims, Mrs. Blnnche Terrell, Miss Denim Domontbreun, C. I,. Hninmoml, Rev. W. H. Hicks, Mrs.
John Cowan.

Honor Roll Churches.
The following churches have placed the Baptist
and Reflector In every home in their membership:
Lawrenceburg.
McKenzie.
Humboldt.
Dyeraburg.
Springfield.
In the following the deacons are 100 per cent loyal
to the'paper:

Grand Junction.
Cfntreville.
• ••
•
Paris.
Dr. Austin Crouch declines the urgent call to the
Friendship.
pastorate of the First Baptist Church of Mayfield,
***• P***—11»*«
•
’
„___ ___
,
- -Ky. The brethren generally will rejoice with the
'Pigeon Forge.
' '_____________________ _
First Baptist Church of Afurfreesboro over this deWe are sure that there are other churches in
clsion. Dr. Crouch is one of our greatest preachers • wihch all of the deacons are subscribers to the Bap
ami thinkers. We have asked him to write us a tist and Reflector, and we should be glad to know of
series of short articles on ‘T h e Plan of Salvation." these.
He has given special study to this great theme.
• • •
Joy «t the Memorial Hospital.
Through the help of Rev. W. B. Woodall. Robertson
County Association went farther over the top for
the paper. It was my very great pleasure to speak
for his Pleasant Hill church recently and to spend a
day in a canvass. They have a beautiful, new, mod
ern building and are catching step with the larger
things. Bro. Woodall is doing a glorious work. He
has three churches, one being just across the Ken
tucky line. Blessings on you. my young friend and
h elper,___- .
The engraved invitation tells the story o f the ex
pected happy occasion: “ Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Origsby invite you to be present at the marriage of
their daughter, Helen Fay, to Mr. Charles Edgar
Wauford, on the afternoon of Tuesday, the fifteenth
of April, 1919, at five o'clock. First Baptist Church.
Morristown. Tenn.”
Miss Grigsby belongs to a prominent Baptist fam
ily o f Morristown and is a young lady o f grace and
culture. Mr. Wauford is the greatly honored and
gracious pastor o f the First Baptist Church at Cov
ington. Our congratulations are measured by every
joy that they deserve.
*

*

*

Dr. G. S. Dobbins, editor of the Home and Foreign
Fields, will attend the Cuban Baptist Convention,
which meets at Havana, April 12. He is the repre
sentative of the Sunday School Board. With Super
intendent W. N. MicCall he will also make a visita
tion of our various mission stations in Cuba in order
to get a first hand view-of their condition, needs and
prospects. Wherever possible he will hold institutes
for the native workers in order to demonstrate our
various methods o f Sunday school work. The trip
will be of great value to the denomination, as Dr.
Dobbins can put the personal touch in his magazine
material about Cuba. I think that he ought to be
sent to visit our foreign fields and In this way be
able to help us visnalize their great needs.
•••
•••

T o Southern Baptists
Dallas, Texas, April 2, 1919.
A special Committee from the Executive Commit
tee of the Southern Baptist Convention visited At
lanta, Ga., and made final arrangements for the meet
ing of the. Southern Baptist Convention, May 14-21,
1919. The Piedmont Hotel will be headquarters and
the religious press will carry a list of the hotels
and rates within the next two weeks. The sessions
of the Convention will be held in the City Auditorium
which is within easy walking distance of all the
hotels;
M. H. WOLFE. Chairman.
•ft.

List o f Helpers for This W eek
W e are indebted to. the following friends for their
splendid aid in our campaign during the past week:
Rev. J. P. Massengill, Rev. W. B. Woodall, Rev. 8.
Dorris, Rev. R. D. Cecil, Rev. J. A. Davenport, Jas.
C. Davis, Rev. W. 8. Roney, Rev. A. W. McDaniel,
J. A. Cathcart, Rev. Lyn 'Claybrook, nev. 8. C.
Griggsby, T. L. Thompson, Rev. J. H. O. Clevenger,
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On March 28th the Baptist Memorial Hospital at
Memphis opened Its new eight-story nnd basement
wing for service. News comes that it is already
taxed to Us capacity. The new wing has been In
process of construction for the past eighteen months.
Great credit for tile success of the hospital Is due to
Mr. A. E. Jennings, chairman of the Executive Com
mittee. His great business judgment and unbounded
enthusiasm have been of invaluable, service to this
institution. He announces that plans are being made
for another new- wing, to cost approximately 8250,000, contract for which is to be let April 15. When
this wing is finished it will give the Baptists the fin
est hospital south of the Ohio River. The latest
features of hospital service will be used. We rejoice
in the unbounded success of our hospital and will
rejoice further as our people have a larger part in
its construction and support.

Each Morning a New Earth.
Did you ever go out of doors in the gray of the
morning before the long yellow rays pushed back the
heaps of black as night fled to the west? If you were
up early enough to hear the voice of the first bird,
you felt the sense of surprise in the strange new
comradeship. Then, from one tree and another the
rests yielded their chorus, until the whole air was
vibrant with melody. Then, all of a sudden, a sec
tion of orange light crept across the. placid water
oi the inland sea to make a golden pathway from
the measureless depths beyond straight to you. As
the light grew brighter and the rnys lifted long
fingers up, up toward other boundless deeps beyond
man's ken, ydu felt a strange sense of unfitness.
“ Surely, this i s . not A ll for me. Can the path to
heaven he ns clear for me as this unbroken way, that
aiross the deep to the rising sun?”
Involuntarily you turned your back to tho sun—
perhaps the glory was too great, or was it the sours
mi worthiness?
Again, the Joy in life was reflected from the myriad
drops of dew that caught the generous light and
flashed It about in the blues, and reds, and all the
rest of the rainbow tints. Land, sea and sky lmd
awakened while you stood in wonder.
Oh soul of mine, awake; awake! A new earth Is
yours each morning. On waking (urn your face
toward Him, and the clouds or doubt and despair
will be dispelled. Sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
The sweet communion with Him before you break
the silence of night with the tattered speech o f day
you may reflect His presence in the varied experi
ences that await you.
Oh soul of mine, awake! Look for the new heaven
and the new earth wherein dwelleth relghteousness!
—Exchange.
.......
' «*i
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Shall W e Have a New Calendar?
We are getting accustomed to new things. Wie get
up an hour sooner. At first some of us were slow to
accept the change, but we suppose the schedule of
time has come to stay. We are now invited to con
sider making a new calendar. An association I i u b

been formed in a certain city of the. North to bring
a bill before Congress to revise our present calendar.
Tho chief feuturcs of this plan call for a your of
thirteen months witli twenty-eight days each. The
first day of each week uml each month Is to begin on
Mondny. Each month is, thorofore, divided into
actly four weeks. Now Year day Is to become a legal
holiday and is not be to included In any week or
month. It would simply be designated as New Year
day, 1919. The first day of January would be on
Momlay. A further chango provides that "Correction
Day" is to bo a legal holiday, sandwiched between
Iwo months toward the oloso of the year in those
yours which would ho Leap Years. The extra month
will be culled Liberty uml would conto between
February nfid March. The plan also establishes Good
Friday and Easter Sunday on corinln fixed dates.

ex

The advocates of tills plan seem to think that
much lime would bo saved by this scheme, for one
could know thnt a certain day of the month would
nlwnys fall on the same week day every month. To
my mind thore are Boveral sulllclent objections to
tills scheme. (i> it displaces the Christian Sunday
and transforms it into tho_seventh day or
SiiXiTmfli. There tiT peculiar sanctity nnd meaning In
the factHint the Christian Sunday bocamo so in dis
tinction from the soventh day of the week as a me
morial day to the Resurrection of Christ Tile
change to secure economic and social conveniences Is
not sufficiently important to override this sacred
custom. (2) The uniformity of a month of exactly
four weeks does not give enough benefit to Justify
Biich n disturbance of the present order. (3) The
authors of this scheme seek to minimize the dis
orders that would follow such chafigeB. (4) The
scheme provides that Congress shall dictate by law
the observance of two ecclesiastical days in which a
large class of church iieople do not believe or par
ticipate. Sneaking of Good Friday and Easter, the
advocates declare thnt “ Tho new order provides that
these religious occasions slinll always thereafter bo
observed on March 5 and 7—the 90th and 92nd daya
of the year—Instead of at regular dates anywhere
from the 80th to 115th days of the year." Congress
has not authority to rule In such matters. This dis
turbs religious liberty in a double way. In declares
to those who desire* to observe theso days that they
shall observe them only on a definite, day and ajso
takes cognizance of days that nre specialities In cer
tain cjiurch calendars.
«•»

..Hebrew...

Where Little Idea* Fail.
The thrill of great movements Is felt everywhere.
World currents are taking tho place of narrow and
distinctive community interests. Men are thinking
in world terms. News from abroad is eagorly
watched, because wo have part in the world destiny.
America has a voice In a conference to decide world
conditions. This fact has brought to every Individual
the right to a larger horizon. Wo can see broader
duties and relationships than wo had ever dreamed
possible in oilier generations.
Tills world stir lias made critical our Homo Mis
sion problems. Their solution should depend upon
a broad conception of duty, and opportunity. Little
ideas fail in the fare of-a supreme task, such as Is
presented in the constructive plans of Home Mis
sions. Tho conservation of true American Ideals
must be preserved while ut tho same time wo re
spond to the spirit of Internationalism.
The evangelization and Americanization of our
large foreign population calls for a •consistent and
sympathetic Christian statesmanship. It Bliould bo
remembered that these foreigners come with a differ
ent outlook upon social, civil and religious life and
must'be carefully dealt with in order that they may
come to appreciate the true Baptist aud American
viewpoint. When brought Into right fellowship with
tho truth theso people will make a stable and virile
purt of our Southern life.
The development of church building, plans, ade
quate to the growing needs of prospering mission
fields in the South and Southwest, invite Southern
Baptists to undertake great things. Many homeless
chuiwhes seek only tho opportunity to be comfortably
and conveniently housed In order that they might do
splendid service. Our Home Mission Board under
takes to give aid through direct gift and loans to
these churches, hut so far tbqi Board lias been pam
pered by lack of funds. This is also a place where
little ideas fall.
I The department of evangelism of the Home Mis
sion Board dreams of a year in which one hundred
thousand conversions may be reported. Such a
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dream ought to become a reality. But in order that
it may have the right of expectation, rather than of
dream, Southern Baptists must give more largely for
tho support of evangelisation. The cull of personal
salvutlon should he clearly answered.
Where ifttle Idea* fall— We know of no place where
such Ideas are out! of keeping with the interests of
the case than In our Home Mission work. Do not
fall to make your offering to Home Missions great
and worthy.

With the Eyes o f Jesus.
Sight is a wonderful blessing. The blind command
our pity, lint natural vision, almost unmeasurable in
its bandits, Is not us Important an the spiritual
vlHlon. Thero are men who have eyes but they see
not.
Satan from the mountnln top presented Jesus with
the vision of the kingdoms of the world. He offered
these at the price of worship. Jesus repelled the
offer. He saw deeper Into the world problems than
did Satan. lie saw that rulership of the kingdoms
could, be. had..only..through personal-fellowship with
Clod through himself. A formal kingship would not
be effective for righteousness.
Jesus also saw that there should be nti limits to
kingdom. Mbn everywhere should have the right to
know God through him. He, therefore, prepared his
immediate disciples so that they might institute an
evangelism that should be timeless and limitless.
Southern Baptists are invited to see with the eyes
of Jesus. Ho was not visionary, but he Baw what
no others had Been. He gathered into Ills horizon
all sorts and conditions of men. The poor and needy,
tho outcast and drunkard, the red man, the blackman, the white man, the oriental and the Westerner,
the Blave and the free man, passed within his vision
and were counted as worthy of salvutlon upon the
same basis of personal faith In himself. His great
final word to his disciples not only commissioned
them, but the disciples of every generation, into a
service thnt should know no degrees of preferences
because of nntionnl or human standards of excel
lence.
Southern‘Baptists have undertaken to raise a mil
lion and a half dollars before the first of May for
Foreign Missions. If they behold with the eyes of
^Jesus, they, will see that their money Is but a just
measure of gratitude for tbo gift of eternal life
through Jesus. Shall we prefer our own nurrow eye
sight or shall wo behold with the eyes of Jesus? Let
. us answer by our heroic conduct In giving.

AND
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are mingled with our songs. Sin does flaunt itsolf
defiantly. ' Sorrow does flap Its black wings in our
faces.
But that I# not the whole story of life. God is still
upon HIb throne. He is In our hearts. He is tho
director o f a^r lives. The world is not all bad. Tbore
are men and women among us who are worthy of
crowns. The cause of righeousneso is advancing
oven though it seems to be standing still here and
there. A look along the whole battle front will be
enough to convince even the skeptical that the hosts
of Jehovah are going forward in triumph. The better
day is dawning. It is here; for today is better than
yesterday was; and tomorrow will be better still.
Trust In God and do your dally task, however
humble it may be, in full assurance or faltb. Have
a part In the doing of the great things that God Is
accomplishing In and for the world, enterprises in
which He needs your' help. Don't be anxious; be
ho|ieful. Don't be doleful; be cheerful. Don’t be
faithless; be faithful.

“ That man gives himsolf away who
says thnt every mun has his price."
"Some people spend their time as
recklessly bb if it were Just so much
money."
1 ••• «•> ••• •«.
"If things don’t come your wny, may
be it Is because somebody else has a
better way.”
"The faster a young man Is the
more difllcult It Is for him to get
uwny from his pnst.”
Tho happiness that we vainly seek
the world over is all the time within
us, nestled close to our own hearts.—
Bruce Calverfr

^Character lathe result or the cintivatlon of the highest and noblest qual
Hies in human nature, and putting
these qualities to practical use.—Ella
Wheeler Wilcox.

' Jj" ' - '"'fre t liot, my soul,
------- For things beyond thy small control. --------------Do thou thy best and thou shalt see
Heaven will have care of thine and thee.
Sow thou thy seed and wait in peace
T o Lord's increase.
So many shrines, so many creeds.
So many paths that wind and lead,
WlTlle just the art of being kind
Is what the sad world needs.
—Christian Advocate.

Meaning of the Empty Tomb.
A Christian Fundamental.—The Resurrection of
Jesus completed his preparation for Saviorhood. The
shadowed hearts of the disciples would have con
tinued their sojrrow'hafl not Jesus appeared to them.
Neither the death, nor the Resurrection o f Jesus,
was an afterthought in bis plan. To the disciples a
dead Jesus would have been only the memory of a
noble life and great teachings. Tho Risen Jesus
would mean a complete salvation from sin.
Proof of Kingship.—Jesus had come into the world
t i be the ruler over men's hearts. His public min
Ictry had been a preparation for his death, which
paid the penalty for human sin, and fbr his Resur
rection, which confirmed his power over the supreme
enemy of man. The Risen Lord was a complete
Savior, triumphant over sin and death.
Proof of DiVinity.—A step further in the process of
proof takes one to the divinity of Jesus. There might
poBslbly have been a certain kind of kingship in
which the Messiah could be less than the unique Son
ot God, but, as interpreted by the preaching of the
Apostles and the Gospel records, the Resurrection of
The M en a ge o f the Empty Tomb.
Jesus declared him to be the Son of God, fully di
(Matt. 28: 1-10. April 20.)
vine, complete expression ot the Father-God and ade
The earthly life of Jesus began in an inn of Bethle quately attested.
hem. The uuequalled Star and the message of
Contributory to Exaltation.—"Him did God highly
angels confirmed its fact. The end of his life was exalt with His right hand to be a prince and a
in the Buffering of Calvary. Sympathetic nature re SavlorJ.’ (Acts 5:31). The Resurrection of Jesus
sponded to his ordeal In a three-hour darkness and a gave opportunity to make External and visible his
destructive earthquake. The promise of Jesus had exaltation. Had he returned to heaven through the
Invited his disciples to loojr beyond a brief period
tomb, or even after his resurrection, without visible
of his entombment to the day of his Resurrection.
appearauce, there might have been doubt and cloudy
Their grieved. Jioarts could not at first go beyond-the* • beliefs in the minds of his followers, but Ills largo
gloom of his death. Tl;e glory of tho Resurrection contact with them and his visible Ascension gave
must be brought to them through incontestible proofs.
them no chance to question the fact of his Resurrec
tion and exultation to heaven.
The Fact of the Empty Tomb.
Salvation Confirmed.—The sacrificial death of
Its Witness.—The fact of the Resurrection of Jesus
Is supported by proof that Is beyund reasonable Jesus was attested, as to Its value, by the fact of his
Resurrection. The Apostles believed and taught
doubt. HIb Jewish enemies had feared that Jesus
that the utmost confidence In Ills power to save could
would redeem his promise to rlBe on the third day;
hence they placed a Roman seal upon his tomb and be had because his Resurrection completed his work
a guard to keep watch. The earthquake, the broken us Savior. Jesus was to be accepted as the sufficient
Roman seal, the open door of the tomb, the confusion Savior, for he hod proved himself the conqueror of
even the last enemy ot man.
and fear of the guard, the anxiety of the Jews to
Promise of Our Resurrection.—Mystery attaches to
bribe the guard to falsify the facts, the testimonies
c f Gospel writers concerning his repeated appearance the nature of the body of the Risen Ixrrd and we are
during a period of forty dayB—these all give suffi also in the midst of mysteries as wo think of the
promised resurrection of our bodies. The New Tes
cient proof of the fact that Jesus rose from the dead.
tament
teaches, more clearly than any heathen hope
Apostolic Events.—Certain events, recorded in the
Acts of the Apostles, give added testimony to the fact lmd ever dared to express, that there is life beyond
the tomb. Into this life in our final condition we
of the Resurrection of Jesus. The disciples declared
that they bad seen him In his risen form. The suc shall entor with a risen and glorltiod body. Our
cessor to Judas must be one who was. a. witness to ignorance of the conditions of such body should not.
blind ns to the glorious promise of its "reality, be
the resurrection. Peter's sermon at Pentecost struck
cause
Jesus rose from the dead we also ptiall rise.
Into the consciences of hts hearers through bis em
,
•
phasis upon the Resurrection. Peter explained his
power to work miracles upon the basis of bis con
ONE SECRET OF CONTENTMENT.
tact with the Risen Jesus. The evangelization of.tbe
(Continued frpm page 1.)
Gentile world Peter declared to be based, upon the
the results we expect and desire. There are clouds
fact of the Resurrection of Jesus. The conversion
—heavy and portentous—in our sky. The darkness
of Saul of Tarsus, in the opinion of Saul himself, was
does descend upon us as a pall. The minor notes
duo to bis Vision of the Risen Lord.

THE ACTUALITIES OF TH E SITUATION.
J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.
1 want Southern Baptists to understand as nearly
as it is possible for them to understand, the situa
tion which confronts our Foreign Mission Board.
The churches have given this year 147,191.28 more
than they gave last year. This is a litUe more than
15 per cent on last year's contributions. The figures
set by the Convention were an advance o f 75 per
cent. .Therefore, instead of a gain of 147,194.28, we
ought in order to reach our goal to have to date a
gain of $223,870. When these figures fall under tho
eye of the reader, there will remain some twenty
days in which to make this gain and reach the
fixed by the Convention.
But these figures get their true significance from
other facts which do actually exist. Here is tho
alarming fact, so far as the home constituency is
concerned: Appropriations were made last October
amounting to $1,186,642.01. Those were the appro
priations at one meeting. Numerous matters were
deferred nnd numerous other needs nave since been
presented. That appropriation, as large as' it is,
does not by any means meet even the distressing
needs. The situation is one which calls for relief,
and that relief which money alone can give. De
ferred needs and consequent embarrassments have
been accumulating through the years. Relief must
be forthcoming at ouce or the most scrluus conse
quences are inevitable. Let our brethren reflect
that these foreign missionaries are far across the
seas, in isolated groups, amidst unsympathetic sur
roundings. Their only dependence is upon their
brethren and sisters nt home. The lines of their
work -have been projected, They are doing their
beat to hold strategic and imperiled positions. If
Southern Baptists do not come, to their relief, defeat
id certain. The gain which we made last year put
great heart into the missionaries and kindled great
hopes. Shall vye disappoint them just when their
hopes are highest?
In the face of these actualities, and much more
that! I could tell my brethren and sisters ot urgent
needs and great opportunity which I have seen In
recent months. I implore them to set Foreign Mis
sions at last in that relief which its merits and its
demands require, and give these missionaries a new
heartening and a new hope. It seems plain to mo
that world circumstance emphasizes in a peculiar
and new way the Claims of Foreign Missions. This
is the one channel through which Christian America
will render her great service to this disturbed and
needy world. I would that my people should have a
worthy part In this service which Is greater than
any rescue wef can effect by arms. Certainly no oth
er part of American citizenship has a greater con
tribution to make to the world’s relief at thlB time
than have Southern Baptists.

A W orld'! Heartache.
The great world's heart Is aching, ach
ing fiercely In the night.
And God alone can heal It, and God
alone give light;
And the men to bear that message,
and to speak the living word.
Are you and I, my brother, and the
millions that have heard.
Can we close our eyes to duty? Can
we fold our hands at ease.
Wblle the gates of night stand open
to the pathways of the seas?
Can we shut up our compassions? Can
we leave our prayer unsaid
Ttll the latiaa ^hlcir aln has blasted
have been quickened from the
dead?
We

grovel among trifles and our
spirits fret and toss,
While above us burns the vision of the
Christ upon the cross;
And the blood of Christ Is streaming
from His broken hands and
side.
And the lips of Christ are saying, "Tell
my brothers I have died." ’
O Voice of God. we hear Thee above
the shocks of time.
Thine echoes roll around us, and the
message is sublime;
No power of man shall thwart us, no
stronghold shall dismay
W hen God commands obedience and
love has led the way.
— Frederick George Scott.
GO OR SEND.
ts M

How I wish every Baptist woman
In Tennessee could attend the meet
ing of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion In Atlanta May 14t21. I’m sure
you would receive information and
inspiration that you would not take
the world for. I have been permit
ted to attend only one session of the
Southern Baptist Convention, but I
shall never foregt the impressions of
that great meeting. And I am sure
the Convention this year will be the
greatest in the history of Southern
Baptists. Then, too. It meets In one
of our largest Southern cities. At
lanta as well as being interesting and
progressive from a business and edu
cational viewpoint, is a very beautiful
city, there being some of the most
elegant and beautiful''homes of any
city in the South, and her parks are
also very beautiful. Then, too, from
the Baptist viewpoint you will be glad
to' visit the Home Mission Board, the
Georgia State Mission Board, the of
fice of the Christian Index, the state
paper of Georgia; Cox College, a Bap
tist school for girls,- and the many
Baptist churches of the city. Camp
Gordon, one of the largest of our
Southern camps. Is located eleven
miles out of Atlanta. These are only
a few of the many things you wilt en
joy in Atlanta.
You may feel that you cannot afford
the trip, so we have arranged for you
- ; -V----.

A Re*l Iron Tonic •
Ironlses the blood, steadies the
nerves, gives healthy color to pale
rheeks. Improves the circulation,
creates an appetite, aids digestion.

AND

to go as our guest. Every year a
dozen or more people Becure a trip
to the Convention by getting new sub
scribers to the Baptist and Reflector.
For every new subscriber at 12.00 you
secure we give you one dollar for your
Convention trip.
Ask your ticket
agent the cost of a ticket to At
lanta, and then you wjjl know how
many new subscribers you will need
to get. Several .of- my women are
working for the trip, and I'm sure you
will have no trouble in getting the
requisite number of subscribers. Send
for sample copies and go to work to
day, and before you know tt, you'w ill
have earned a ticket.
— F or som e reason you may not be
able to attend the Convention. If
you can’t go, why not send your pas
tor? The Convention would mean
much to you, but it would, mean vast
ly piore to your pastor.. You could do
nothing that would yield larger re
turns, tor your |>astor would come
back to you with an enlarged vision
and Inspiration for his task that would
be worth twice the effort you put
forth to send him.
•
So. if you can’t go to the Conven
tion yourself, send vour pastor. Bet
ter still, go and send your pastor, too.
Lovingly.
MATTIE STRAUGHAN.
PERSO N ALS.
What’s the matter?
•

•

•

Miss Lutie Carpenter, of Jackson,
makes our hearts glad by sending five
subscribers this week.
Miss Lutie
is one of our most efficient and faith
ful workers and we are very grateful
to her for this nice list.
•

•

•

Were you planting your garden this
week and so busy that you could not
send me a seed for mine?
• • •
A woman usually saves the day.
That's Just what Mrs. O. G. Ewing,
of Sweetwater, d id .for Hiwassee As
sociation No. 1, and the eight new
subscribers which you' Bee to th l
credit o f this Association are the con
tributions she brings this week.
• • *
Please, - won't you send JuBt oiie
new subscriber.
•••
T H E A P P E A L T O T H E HEROIC.
In every day the call to the Bide of
Jesus Christ has been an appeal to the
heroic. And the response to that can
has been like the summons of the soul
to resistance and to aggression, to re
sistance of evil and to aggression for
righteousness. Looking at the matter
of the Christian profession from cer
tain angles it would appear to bo a
matter of. ease and comfort, and all
that. The idea of resistance seems to
have a-place In the theory and not in
the practice of the Christian life and
service. But when one takes into con
sideration that the Christian life Is
really the entrance into the fellowship
of ChriBt’s sufferings the matter as
sumes a different cspecf.'
May it not be that because so many
regard the Christian life as a matter of
convenience, ease, comfort and re
spectability there is so lamentable a
lack of activity among the followers of
Jesus? And by activity is meant not
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ft mere formal, ompty fussing nbput:
but real (fownrlght work for the Mas
ter; work that counts in the unbuild
ing o f the Kingdom of God.
It Is interesting to remind ourselves
that Paul was very cnreful to give his
dear rrlend Timothy n right Idea of
the obligations of the Christian fellow
ship. He put the matter under the
figure of a struggle, and he urged Tim
othy to make n fight of It—n fight for
his emancipation from the thralldom
of unrighteousness. He urged the
youthful Timothy not to take his re
ligious life too easily.' And In that
Paul was taking a leaf out of his own
notebook, for he had never taken his
life of fellowship, with Jesus Christ ns
an easy thing. In season and out of
season be was serving the Lord.
Wherever there was a difficult task
there he was to be found.
And why? Thnt was the real man In
him that spoke in such an hour. No
one restty
to do sbmenilng^that
is easy.* An easy victory over an op
posing ball team counts for little. An
opponent who can be overthrown with
out much effort is not worth much.
What we desire in school and in col
lege s|)orts Is a rival worthy of our
steel.
It is to the difficult things that
Christianity calls men and women to
day. It Is an appeal to the best there
is in them to go forth and endure hard
ships like good soldiers. Calvin used
to say that we are in danger of railing
people to effeminacy and softness in
Christianity. We seek to amuse them
rather than call them to a campaign
that is hard and difficult.
I-et It be understood, then, that the
call of Christianity is a call to the
difficult, a call to a task that is worth
the while. We are followers of Jesus
Christ, of the One who willingly went
the way of the Cross.—The Christian
Advocate.

The Romantic Story o f South
land’s Favorite Shoe, EsWear.
Some five years ago, a prominent citizen
o f South Carolina, visiting N ew Y o rk on
important business, rhanced to meet the
maker o f a shoe built on new Btld unusual
lin es; an enthusiastic admirer o f its most
distinctive features, ease and com fort, had
suggested the
name
E z W e a r;
it
wa»
promptly adopted. T h e business m an from
the South, knowing how w elcom e such a
shoe would lie in his part o f the country,
urged that its rem arkable qualities, in
cluding not only com fort, hut style, dura
bility and econom y, be m ade known there.
That this has been effectively done is
proven by the enormous demand that has
sprung up in the South lor E zW ear shoes.
It is said that its sale there during the last
twelve months lias increased fully three
hundred per cent.
The distributor, M r.
J. R. Sim on, o f lSBO Broadway. Brooklyn.
N. Y ., savs that all who wish to know almut
a shoe that com bines all worth-while shoe
qualities, mav have a ropy o f his money
saving shoe book for the asking.

wants

JftratUaptiat GUjurlj
SIXTEENTH AND 0 S TS .. N. W.

""

W ash ington . D . C.

Reo, Henry A llen Tuppert D.D.
Pa » tor

HIM* School
.
. i)a.«n.
Service . II
and 8 p.m.
AU M ala free
A kcatly iaviutio a rttrod ed lo visitor* U V n k .
ioftoo to B f l e this their home eburrh » b i U in th «
city. Ask for member* o f tbe Social Sorvico C om 
m ittor. wboee special k o iiom* it U to provid* for

K E E P IN G T O G E T H E R .
Training officers found It difficult to
keep a line of men together as they
went “ over the top." Adventurous
ones insist on dashing ahead. One
officer called his men back sharply,
saying: “ Keep together, men. keep
together; one man can’t take a
trench!” But church men keep trying
to do that very thing. Solo workers
may have moments of exhilaration
when they think they can do a wbol.e
big Job alone, but they endanger the

enterprise when they fail to Join the
movement of the whole— Continent.
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for SUBSCRIBERS

W e have 100 beautiful dinner sets that we should like to swap for
new subscribers to the Baptist and Reflector. Seven new subscribers
at $2.00 each will secure for you a 31-piece dinner set; or nine new
subscribers at $2.00 each will secure for you a 42-plcce dinner aeL

■
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From tbe accompanying cut you can tell what pieces are Included
in the 31-ptece set and get a pretty good idea pt what the dishes are,
but we wish you might see them, for then you would be bound to have
a set of your own. Write us for .descriptive circular o f these dishes.
Go to work today and earn a set o f these beautiful dishes.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Naahvllle, Tenn.
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be rurnished by the Young South.”
CM), It Is so encouraging to have some
body talk like that. It only takes a
hundred dollars. Come, let's go over
the top with a rush.
* • •
j
Trezevant, Tenn.
Dear Miss Ann White: T have been
reading "The Young South" page for
some time and I enjoy it very much.
We have a splendid Sunbeam Band
here of which I am a member. We or
ganized In April, 1918. We now have
about thirty-Ave members and meet
each Sunday with some good pro
grams. Our leader Is Mrs. R. Y. Den
ton. Enclosed And a check for $2.00
from our Band to be given to what
ever needs It most. With best wishes
for you and your work,
Your little friend,

------------------- “-MABEL RILEY. ~T
__ Missionary's .address, Mrs. P .JP. Medllng, Kagoshima. Japan.
Address communications for
this departmsnt to Mlaa Ann
White Folk. 1106 Nineteenth Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.
Retro rsum” (no stipe backOur Motto: “ Nulla Vestigia
ward).
L I T T L E C H IL D R E N O F JA P A N .
The little children In Japan
Don't think of being rude.
"O noble dear mamma," they say,
"W e trust we don't Intrude.”
Instead of rushing into where
All day their mother combs her hair.
The little children of Japan
Are fearfully polite;
They always thank their bread and
milk
Before they take n bite.
And say, "You make us most content
O honorable nourishment!” *
The little children of Japan
With toys of paper piny.
And carry paper parasols
To keep the rain away;
And when you go to see. you'll And
It's paper walls they live behind.
The little children in Japan
They haven't any store
Of beds nnd chairs and parlor things.
And so upon the lloor
They sit, and sip their tea, and Bmlle,
And then they go to sleep awhile.
—Harper's Magazine.
My Dear Young South Friends:
I had a letter thiB week which set
iuo to thinking.
Let me tell yotl
‘ about It and see If you don't think,
too. I’m sorry that I ca'rtnot let yon
read the letter, but it distinctly said,
"Not for _ publication.” — But that
doesnt' mean that I can't tell you
what it was about. It lg about the
"Young South Room" at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital In Memphis. You
remember It was way last year that
we conceived' the idea of furnishing a
room In the children's ward at the
hospital and having it known aB the
Young South Room. Since we had
B O ILS V A N IS H .
and are gone for good when Cray's
Ointment Is applied. It enters the
pores of the skin, cleanses the wound,
soothes the pain, kills the germs and
Immediately begins healing.
Tha
blood , is peruiunooUy relieved at the
cuts,' burns, stings, eczema and the
many similar forms of skin eruption.
Its constant use for a century has
made It a family word 1n every house
hold. You should have 'I t on your
medicine
shelf
for
emergencies,
disease. Just so with sores, bruises,
'Phone your druggist. If be cannot
supply you send hlu name to W. F.
Cray ft Co., 817 Cray BJdg., Nashville,
Tenn., and a liberal sample will be
sent you free.

furnished a room In the Baby Build
ing at the Orphan's Home, and had
begun a splendid library in memory of
our beloved Mrs. Eakln. 1 thought we
should like to have some other deAnlte work, and the Hospital appealed,
to me greatly. I wanted you to feel
the same way. I hoped that we might
have that lasting monument to our
work, giving cheer and comfort to
suffering humanity. I picture little
children, boys and girls, tom from
their play and happiness by the terri
ble monster "sickness,” lying there in
the somber stillness of a hospital,
their little bodies racked with pain
and their eyes asking mute questions
why they must suffer. If we could do
anything to help we would not hesi
tate. The hardest-hearted person in
the world softens at the Bight of pain.
Why, can you Imagine even the most
cruel refusing a drink of water to
parched lips? A hospital comes closer
to humanity than any other institu
tion.
Now, this letter came from a friend
who is as interested In the hospital
as I am. and, he asks the question,
"Why hasn’t the Young South Anlshed
the work it began in furnishing a
room at the hospital f* There are sev
eral reasons. Some of them I don't
, know, buj I am afraid that it has been
somewhat confusing which hospital
has been meant always—you-see there
is the Orphans' Home Hospital, the
hospital at Memphis, and the "Young
South Room” at the Memphis Hos
pital, and lots of times letters come
designating money for the “ hospital."
And I try to .guess which one is meant
and maybe always I don't guess the
right one. W on t you please after this
be sure to state deAnitely 'where It
belongs.
I-am going to give you the amount
thnt has been sent In for the "Young
South Room.” It Is pitifully small and
shows that we must get a hustle on
nnd do much better than we have be
fore this. Thirty-one dollars and twen
ty cents Is all we have. We can’t
start a thing and then not Anlsh It,
can we, and don't you want to furnish
that room* Tell me, please, what
to do. I want so terribly to Anlsh it;
we could be so proud ,of "our” room,
but It Is for you to say what we must'
do.
This friend who wrote •the letter
I am telling you about says he is
going to try. to get bis Sunday school
interested, and be says I may count
on him, and he says, "Tb e room must
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We are so glad to welcome the Sun
beam Band at Trezevant Into our fel
lowship. I feel that I know little
Mabel Riley. I have heard Dr. Bond
speak of her since hlB visit to Treze
vant. I am sure you have a splendid
Band, and the Young South will hope
to hear from you again soon. Thank
you for the gift, whch I shall give to
Foreign Missions.
•

*

*

Mountain City, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed
Is $1.00 for Laura Dayton Eakln l i 
brary. Wll you please select some
thing suitable for me. Have thought
of sending a donaton since it was Arst
suggested, as I enjoy the “ Young
South” page so much. Can I get sam
ple copies of Kind Words and Our
Boys and Girls? I topk Kind Words
when a child. Have been thinking of
subscribing for my grandchildren.. Am
trying to get at least one new sub
scriber to the Baptist and ReAector
and hope to succeed soon.
Best wishes for you.
MRS. W. R. WILLS.
I have already mailed some copies
o f Kind Words, Boys and Girls, and
Child's Gem to' you, Mrs. Wills. I
hope you will like them and subscribe
for them. Kind Words Is sixty cents a
year, published weekly.
Thank you so much for the dollar
to buy. a book for the Laura Dayton
Eakln Library. I haven’t bought It
yet and I don't even know what I
shall get, but I'll try to make the best
selection I can.
• ■

•

•

•

Jonesboro, Tenn.

My Dear Miss Ann White:
En
closed you will And $20 for Home and
Foreign Missions from a member of
Fordtown Baptist Church. God help
us to give so that we may go over the
top with all of our undertakings this
year.
Yesterday there came a letter with
no naihe, no return address, no clue
at all as to who sent It, JuBt this note
and a twenty-dollar bill enclosed. That
makes ten for Home and ten for For
eign Missions from somebody who
has the Kingdom of God at heart,
somebody who liveB a Christian, giv
ing for the pure Joy of giving. •
•

•

•

Dear Miss Ann White: Enclosed
And check for $10 from the GladevlUe
Baptist-Sunday, school for the benefit
o f the orphans. To be used where
you think It is most needed.
Yours,
MRS. EMMA CLEMMONS.
Thank you so much for the ten dol
lars from the Qladevllle Sunday
school. You request that It be used
for the orphans. Suppose we give It
t(T the Orphans' Hospital. Mr. Stewart'

W hat Many Especially Need.
"In these days of strain and atreaa,
nnxlety and worry, many people become
pale, nervous, dyspeptic, in a word, all
run-down.
Their condition calls espe
cially for Iron— but Iron in a form in
which It Is pleasant to take, agreeable
to the stomach, easily assimilated and
non-constipating.
Iron Is combined In
this form with nux, celery, pepsin and
other tonica and digestives in Peptlron,
a real Iron tbnle, which Is accom plish
ing a great deal In restoring health and
strength, vitality, vigor and vim.
( . Iron Is indispensable to the perfect
nutrition o f the body. Peptlron supplies
it In therapeutic doses, and In a remark
ably short time seems to make a new
and perfectly working system out o f an
old and broken-down one, enriching the
blood, giving good color to the lips, cheeks
and ears, and brightening the eyes. P ept
lron is a product of the C. I. Hood Co.,
and is sold by all druggists.

Is so anxious to have that, and they need one b o badly.
•

•

•

Stanton, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White:
Please
And enclosed $2.25, for which send me
the Baptist and ReAector and Home
and Foreign Fields one year!
Respectfully,
MRS. MILES FREELAND.
Hobart, Okla.
Dear Miss Ann White: I see from
the label on the Baptist and Re
Aector my subscription expires April
1. Please And In this letter $2 to
pay for another year, also 25 cents
for the orphans. I am sorry 1 cannot
do more for the Orphans’ Home, but
I make it a rule to pay a birthday
offering annually to the orphanage in
Oklahoma. If I live to August 18 I will
pay into the Sunday school treasury
81 cents. I was personally acquainted
with your father and have his picture
and obituary laid away in my trunk,
I have been a subscriber to the Bap
tist and ..ReAector many years. Miss
Ann, may God bless you in your
work.
R. J. WHITE.
I have two letters sending in sub
scriptions for the Baptist and Re
Aector, one Is a renewal, the other a
new subscriber. We "are so glad to
have Mrs. Freeland Join our big fam
ily and I hope she will write to us
again soon.
From away off In Oklahoma comes
the other letter, and I appreciate it so
much. It comes from an old friend.
I don’t mean old in years, although
Mr. White tells us that his next birth
day he will be eighty-one. His sub
scription has been moved forward a
year and we are grateful for the gift
to the Orphans' Home here In Ten
nessee.
•

•

•

---- o-’Harrinian, Tena.
Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed
And check for $43.77 from South Harrlman Church—$29.31 from the Sun
day school to be divided between
Home and Foreign Missions; 35 cents
from G. A.'s for Foreign Missions;
$3.25 from W. M. U.. for Foreign Misslon88lons $1.75 and Home Missions
$1.50. Also the Y. W. A. sends $8, $2
for Foreign Missions and $6 for Home
Missions, and the $2.86 goes for Minis
terial Relief.
ADA ROBINSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Goodness, look what we have this
time from
the South Harrlman
Church! Don't these people believe Id
doing big things?
Forty-three dollars and
seven cental W ' 5'?-'

seventy-

As I've often said before, what
would we do without thdm. and the
Robinsons to send it US us? We are
so glad to have this splendid gift, and
It some other Sunday schools would,
do as well we'd make Home and Forelgns Missions go way over the top.
Loyally, •
v
ANN WHITE FOLK.
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P A ST O R S’ C O N F E R E N C E
It la earnestly requested that communications for thla page be
written as briefly aa possible. Take time to write plainly and as near
ly as possible conform to our adopted style. These notes come In at
the last hour, when every moment counts mueh In getting the form's
made up for press.

N A S H V IL L E .

Grandview—A. F. Haynes, pastor.
Morning subject, "The Guests at the
Lord's Table.” No evening service.
One received for baptism.
Park Avenue— M. B. Smith, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "Called to Suffer the Example of
Christ," I Peter 2:21; evening. "An
Incorruptible Inheritance." I Peter 1:
3-5. In Sunday school, 166.
Franklin—Jas. H. Hubbard, pastor.
Dr. Stewart supplied, the pastor being
away! Seven baptized on last Wednes
day evening, six o f them from the Orphnnw* Home _____ 1_________ ___ _____
Locklnnd—W. R. HUL pastor. No
morning sermon—observance of Lord's
Supper. Evening subject. “ The Me
morial Supper of the Lord," Luke 23:
19-20. In Sunday school, 177. Parad
ing of the soldlbrs seemed to lessen
the attendance on all services.
Third—C. D. Creasman. pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Impassable Cup,” Matt. 26:
39; evening, “ Honor from God." Jno.
12:26. In Sunday school. 210. Two
baptized, two by letter. Two good au
diences. Good day. Observed Lord's
Supper in the morning.
South Side— Z. T. Conway, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Fruit Bearing." John 15.4; even
ing. “ Tragedy of Neglect,” Heb. 2:3.
In Sunday schooL 38. Two by letter.
A fine day. Good congregations both
services. Observed the Lord's Supper
at morning hour. People are very en. thuslastic.------ -- —■■■■ - — — -—
Eastland—R. E. Corum, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Why Christ Muqt Depart." John
16; evening. ,'The Home-Coming of
the Golden Stars," Psa. 72:14. Ob
served the Lord’s Supper.
North Edgefield — Pastor Duncan
spoke on “The Sinner's Approach to
God." Gen. 4:3-9, and “ The Dlscjples
Who Would Not Leave the Mpster,"
John 6:68.
Immanuel—Ryland Knight, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Persistent God.” Jer. 18:6;
evening. “ Why He Failed," II Kings
10:29. In Sunday school, 182.
Judson Memorial— C. F. Clark, pas
tor. preached at both hours. Morning
subject, "Christian Loyalty,” Jno. 14:
15; evening. “ The Sincere Sinner,”
Luke 18:13. In Sunday school, 104.
Calvary — H. B. Colter, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Warning Against False Doc
trines;” evening, “ Bible Baptism."
In Sunday school, 54. Ten baptized.
Parading o f soldiers took away most “
o f morning congregation. Fine serv
ice at evening hour; house well filled.
Edgefield—W. M. Wood, pastor.
Preaching morning and evening by
Hight C'. Moore, the pastor being en
gaged In an evangelistic campaign at
Winchester, Ky.
First—Allen Fort, pastor, preached
at both hours. Morning subject, “ The
Home Mission Challenge;” evening.
“ The Conquering Christ.” In Sunday
school, 268. One received for baptism,
one by letter.
Belmont—Snpply pastor preached at
both hours. Morning subject, “The
Secret of a Happy Life,” Ps. 84:11;
evening,- “ The Master's Call,” .John
11:28. In. Sunday- school, 68.
Shelby Avenue— C. A. Mcllroy, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ The Import of
the Name Jesus," Matt. 1:21, by Bro.
Lee Cords. Evening subject, “ Bap
tism for the Remission of Sins," Acts.
2:38,‘by the pastor. In Sunday school,
54.. The resignation o f the pastor was
tendered, to-b e acted on Wednesday
night at business meeting.
KNOXVILLE.
Broadway—Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Covonant M eeting;” evening.
“ Where Art Thou?1’ In Sunday school,
475. Two received by letter.
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Cross.” Threo received by letter.
Missions, $101. Good day.
Smithwood—CIuib. P. Jones, pastor,
preached at both hours. M,6rnlng sub
ject, “ Sardis—Tho Dead Church." Rev.
3:1-6; evening, "The Divine Sentence,"
Gen. 3:14-19. Fbr Missions, in Sun
day school, $84.
Gftllaher’d View—O. M. Drlnnen, pas
tor, preached at both hours. Morning
subject, “ The Hidden Treasure;"
evening, “ Heavenly Knowledge."
Jefferson City, First—W. L. Patton,
pastor, preached nt both hours. Morn
ing subject, "Self-Examination;" even
ing, "Self-Ignorance." Big crowds and
good services.

Denderick— H. T. Stevens, pastor,
preached ut both hours. Morning sub
ject, "At Work,* John 9:4;, evening,
"A Bimch of Gn-.pcB," Gal. 5:22. In
• • *
Sunday school, 464.
First—1-en G. Broughton, pastor.
M EM PHIS.
Frederick H. Stem preached at both
Temple—J. Cari McCoy, pastor,
hours. Morning subject, “ Achsah aud
spoke at evening hour on “God’s Call
Othnlel—An Old-Time Idyll;” evening,
for Men.” Great congregation. Serv
"The Brazen Altar of the Tabernacle."
ice on behalf of returning soldiers. No
In Sunday school, 430.
'
Bell Avenue— J. B. Hyde, pastor, morning service. Very small Sunday
school,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
Rowan—J. E. EoH. pastor, spoke at
ject, "Biasing the Trail with Light;” ,
evening, "A Popular Preacher." In evening hour to fair congregation.
Small Sunday school. No morning
Sunday school, 414, Two received for
"service. One by Tetter. Two wed-baptism.
.
Island Home— Wm. H. Fitzgerald, dlngB.
Binghamton—Jasper R. Burk, pas-,
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ing subject, “ God’s Steward;" evening, tor, spoke in evening. No morning
“ The Rich Man and Lazarus.” In Sun service. Congregation attended big
parade. In Sunday school, 38. One by
day school, 307.
Euclid Avenue— J. W. Wood, pastor. letter.
Speaking in the morning by Dr. J. Q.
McLemore Avenue—G. B. Smalley,
A. West, L. T. McSpadden, J. B. pastor, preached at both hours. Com
Jones. Preaching in the evening by paratively good day.
v
the pastor. Text, II Kings 4:35. In
Calvary—Pastor Norris preached at
Sunday school, 275. Great day. Col night. Subject, “ What Doest Thou
lection for addition on church, }645.
Here, Elijah?" No morning service
South Knoxville— M. E. Miller, pas account soldiers' parade. Small Sun
tor, preached at both hours. Morning
day school, same account.
subject, “ Our Father;" evening, “ For
Bellevue— Pastor R. M. Inlow re
giveness of Sin.” In Sunday school,
turned from a meeting nt McComb.
260. Five received by letter.
Miss., and preached nt both hours. In
Lonsdale — J. C. Shipe, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub Sunday school. 250. Two received by
ject, “A Desire to See Jesus;” even letter. Church raised $500 for church
ing, "Lord’s Supper." In Sunday building and loan fund. A very good
day indeed.
school, 239.
• • •
Fifth Avenue-»-J. L. Dance, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
C H A T TA N O O G A . •
ject, "Home and Foreign Missions;"
Avondale— W. R. H&mic, pastor.
evening, "Jesus Hunting Men.” In
Subject, "Prayer and lo v e for Jesus.”
Sunday school, 239. One received by
Two professions of faith. One Joined
letter.
.Central — A. F. Mahan, pastor, by letter.
Ridgedale — Jesse Jeter Johnson,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ject, “ The 'l am’s' of Jesus;” evening,
ing subject, “ The Greeks Wanted to
“ Elijah.” In Sunday school, 209. Two
See Jesus;" evening, “ Believing in the
received by letter.
Mountain View—W. C. McNeely, Resurrection." Very good day.
Highland Park—W. S. Keese, pas
pastor, preached at the morning hour.
Text, Luke 8:39. PreachinG In the tor. Rev. R. W. Thlat preached at
both hours to good congregations.
evening by S. G. Wells. In Sunday
Meetings began auspiciously, with
school, 195.
Fountain City— E. A. -Cates, pastor, . very gratifying outlook. Three addi
preached at both hours. Morning sub tions. In Sunday school, 324, and
ject, “ Sitting Together in Heavenly good B. Y. P. U.
Central—W. L. Pickard, pastor. In
Places;” evening, "Cure for.8in." In
Sunday school, 304. Large congrega
Sunday school, 190.
Gillespie Avenue—J. N. Poe. pastor, tions. Fifteen additions to the church
preached at both hours. Morning sub since last report. The church began
ject, “ Reading of Church Covenant;” special services yesterday, led by the
.
evening, "Three Great Questions." In pastor.
St. Elmo—O. Dl Fleming, pastor,
Sunday school, 180. '
Lincoln Park—T. E. Elgin, pastor, preached at both hours. Morning
preached at both.hours. .Mopning sub je c t ,. “ Blessed or Cursed; Which?”
ject, “Lost of Joy of Salvation;” even evening, “ The Wedding Feast." In
ing, “ Confessions of Dying men." In Sunday school, 185. One for baptism,
one by letter.
Sunday school, 146.
Immanuel—A. R. Pedigo, pastor,
Woodland Park — Pastor McClure
preached at both hours. Morning sub spoke on "Missions" and “ Arise and
ject, “ Faithful Running." Heb. 12:1-2;
l e t Us Go.” Work moving on nicely.
evening, “Justification." In Sunday Several additions since last report.
school,' 139.
First—Harold Major, pastor. Third
Beaumont—A. D. Langston, pastor, o f series on “ Bunyan’s-Pllgrim's Prog
preached at both hours. Morning sub ress” at night. Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson,
ject, “ I Commend You to God," Acts of Knoxville, is to assist Ini our revi
20:32; evening, “ Known Unto God Is val, starting April 20. In Sunday
All His Works from the Beginning." school, 493. Mission collection In Sun
In Sunday school,-138. My best day day school, $160. Nine additions since
last report.
in Beaumont.
Calvary — 8. C. Grigsby, pastor,
East Lake— W. E. Davis, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ The Welcomed K in g;" evening, ject, "The Difficulty of Keeping O n ;”
evening, “ How I May Know I am
"Eternal Life,” Jude. 21. In Sunday
school, 127. Revival continues with Saved?” In Sunday school, 152. Good
great Interest Prav for u b .
t day.
Mt. Zion—J. Hf Henderson, pastor,
Chamberlain Avenue—G. T. king,
preached at the morning hour. Text,
pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
Joshua 4:21. Preaching In the even- ing subject, "The Church, Its Mission
in g h y Dr. Herrall. Text, John 12:32.
ijn the W orld;" evening. "W e Are
Tn Sunday school, ISO. ^
- ■ 1Workers' Together with Him.”
Marble City—R. E. George, pastor,
North ChatUgieoga—D. E. Blalock,
preached at the morning hour. Sub pastor, preached at both hours. Morn
ject, “ Blessedness of Giving.” Rev. ing subject, "God’s Standard of ExcelFrank West preached In the evening.
lence,” III John 11; evening, "Belief
Subject, “ Love.” In Sunday school,
and Confession," Rom. 10:9. In Sun
day school, 140. One by letter. Good
77. Great services at both hours.
Unions. Very good day.
Grove City—D. W. Lindsay, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "IJke Any Other Man.” Judgep
Martin—E. L. Carr, paster, preached
16; evening, “ Fifth Saying on the
b o th hnurfl
\fnrnintz unlilnnt n a n ..

Bub-

Kingdom and the Unfinished T ask;”
ovoning, "The PreclouB Jesus.”
In
Sunday school, 305; collection, $17.11,
We had the honor March 30 of having
the largest Baptist Sunday school In
the state. Hudgins has "Just held an
Institute with us.
, y , _ . . .• * M
...
.
LEN O IR C IT Y .
Pleasant Hill—A. B. Johnson, pas
tor, preached nt both hours. Morning
subject, “ God's Will Revealed to
Man;” evening, “ The Business of
Church.” In Sunday school, 125. One
for baptism, threo by letter. Splendid
II. Y. P. U. Fine Interest. Large con
gregation.
*

*

*

I-aFoIlette—W. D. Hutton, pastor,
preached at both hours. Texts,-Gen.
32:38 and Mark 1:37-38. In Sunday
school, 200. One by lettor. Flvo for
ward for prayer nt evening service.
Two Catholics asked for prayer that
they might be saved. The church Is
waking up to the farft o f Its responsi
bility. Am looking and praying for
great things from God.
F IE L D N O T E 8 .
Rev. Paul Hodge, of Chattanooga, is
cnllod to South Pittsburg and accept
ed, to begin work April 1.
On the first Sunday in March I
preached for Beech Springs Church
and received $4.56, and in the after
noon for Shiloh Church, and received
$1.75. Both churches are in Ocoee
Association.
Dayton, Pastor F. M. Byrum. Fifth
Sunday, meeting of Tennessee Valley
Association opened Friday with spfendid sermon by Rev. G. W. Brewer.
Field Worker V. B. Fllson was on
hand Saturday and Is to hold a train
ing school following the meeting. En
tertainment with Pastor Byrum; Dea
con Bailey, and Brother Bolen. Very
good day, attendance Bmall.
Fifth Sunday preached for East
Dale Church and received $3.01. Very
good day.
During the week 1 attended a num
ber of the lectures of Dr. Phillips.
Bible Institute. Lectures and sermons
splendid.
Monday morning attended Pastors'
Association, Chattanooga.
Beech Springs—Preached Saturday
and received $8.15 and organized a
Sunday school and the church invited
the Ocoee Association to hold their
fifth Sunday meeting with them In
June.
Conveyance and entertainment with
Deacon W. J. Meece, who subscribes
for Baptist and Reflector.
Shiloh— Preached Sunday afternoon
and received $2.10. In Sunday school,
76. Offering for Homo and Foreign
Missions at both churches.
Supplied East I.ake, Chattanooga,
March 16, and received $2.00. Very
good Sunday school.
During the last three weeks have at
tended Dr. J. Y. Phillips' Bible confer
ence In Chattanooga quite a little and
the speakers have been excellent, and
Sunday night, April 6, at First church
In Cleveland, heard Dr. H. L. Walton,
one of the speakers of the conference,
who Pastor C. E. Sprague had secured
for a number of uddresBes. Paster
Sprague gave assistance In securing
subscribers to Baptist und Reflector,
which was greatly appreciated.
•The past week twelve new subscrib
ers to Baptist and Reflector aud five
te. Hump.and Foreign Fields and front
$10 te $15 worth of Bibles and books
sold, besides other work.
Paster. Fitzpatrick or Blrchwood re
ports things looking good and the peo
ple being loyal.
Give me notes from your church for
Buptlst and Reflector.
R. D. CECIL, Evangelist.
Cleveland, Tenn., April 7, 1919.

The Baptist and Reflector
Drive W ill Continue
Until we Have Received the 12,000
New Subscribers
*Shows Am ount of Over the Top
ASSOCIATION

(j 1 •
M em ,S n b =
r am ines AppOfr
bersbip
tionm’ nt scribcrs scribcrs Lacking

Beech River........... - • 3 . I 8 2
Beulah..................... - 5 4 6 0
Big Emory____
3 t<>2 <}
Big Hatchie............ - 3 . 7 7 3
Bledsoe................... - 1 , 9 2 8
Campbell C o._____
3 ,0 6 3
Central.................... - 8 , 3 5 3
Chilhowie_____ . . . - 6 , 8 7 4
Clinton___________ - 4 . 2 3 8
Concord.................. - 3 , 9 1 3
Cumberland.......... - 2 , 0 3 8
Cumberland G ap.. - 4 4 2 1
Duck River............ - 3 4 9 0
Eastanallee........... ! - 3 , 2 4 4
East Tennessee__ - 3 , i 8 i
E benezer.............. : - 2 , 3 0 6
E non............... ....... - 2 , 3 3 2
Friendship.............. - 5 , 0 3 1
H armony,..............
68S
Hiawassee No. i . - 1 , 0 7 8
Hiawassee No. 2 .
525
Holston _ ............... - 5 , 7 5 8
Holston Valley___ - 2 , 7 1 5
Indian C r e e k ..__ - 1 , 9 9 8
Judson...................
687
Knox Co. D i s . . . . . - 13,819
Liberty-Ducktown.
536
Little H atchie____ - 1 . 7 1 3
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The Executive Committee of the
Baptist Memorial Hospital of Mem
phis lias authorized the erection of
an additional wing to cost approxi
mately $250,000, the contract to be let
April 15'. Also it is proposed to build
a home nnd training school Tor nurses
Lexington, Tenn.
to Accommodate 200, the contract for
which 1b to be let In sixty days. These
Evangelist L. C. Wolfe of Muskogee,
enlargements are imperative in tho
Okln., writes: "Am having a great
light of tho Institution’s marvelous
meeting with Spurgeon Memorial
growth.
church, Norfolk, Va., but will close
Dr. 8. J. Porter of the First church,
April 13 and begin at Houston, Texas,
Oklahoma City, Oklu., has consented
April 20.' It Is my purpose to attend
to edit a department in the Baptist
tbe Convention In Atlanta."
Messenger entitled "The Heart of the
Sermon." It will be a summary of
Rev. W. J. Mahoney of the First
some of Dr. Porter’s sermons each
church, Oulfport, Miss., is assisting
Sunday. And it will be a great fea
Rev. L. G. Gates in a revival with tho
ture of the paper.
First church, Laurel, Miss. We oxIn tho first ten days of a meeting
pect the returns to too glorious.
Evangollst R. L. Estes Is hpldlng In
Tho First church, Oklahoma City,
Woodward, Okla., there have been
Okla., 1ms elected Mr. Harry L.
soventy-llve
professions und $500
Strickland, one of tne field workers
of the Sunday School Board, as as given to Homo and Foreign Missions
have resulted. The pastor. Rev. John
sistant to the pastor. Dr. 8. J, Porter.
- ■
We sincerely trust Mr. Strl'chiand will' ’ W, Jennings, fs happy.
remain In his present useful and re
We see the announcement that Rev.
sponsible relationship.
Theo. W. Gayer o f Norman, Okla., Is
to come to Orlinda, Tenn., after April
The First church, Hazlehurst. Miss.,
1, to be associated with Rev. T. T.
loses Its pastor, Dr. C. C. Pugh, who
Martin in that great pastorate. Each
goes to tho care of the church at Fort
Valley, Ga. Ho has dune a far-reach
will spend half of his time in evangel
istic work.
ing work at Hazlehurst. He was stato
momber of the Home Mission Hoard
Rev. Geo. W. Sheafor of 8an Anto
nio, Texas, has accepted the care of
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.A m on g
the Brethren

the First Church, Lawton, Okla., ef
fective at once. *He will prove a val
uable acquisition to tbe forces In Ok
lahoma.
Mr. V. B. Fllson of Chattanooga
launched a great Sunday School In
stitute at Judson church, near Ches
terfield, last Sunday. Rev; W. F.
Boren Is pastor. Half the week will
bo spent there and tho workers will
then go to Perryvlllo. The crowd
Sunday overran the capacity ot tho
church.
In the going o f Mr. Emmet G. Moore,
superintendent Of-the 'Bondar school
of Central church, Memphis, to be
Sunday school secretary for Alabama
Baptists, tho Tennessee workers have
suffered loss. Brother Moore Is one
of the beBt.
Dr. J. B. Gambrel! la authority for
the statement that the Inherent weak
ness of the Y, M. C. A. Is megaloma
nia. a craze tor bigness. Are we not

enjoined to lengthen our cords and
strengthen our stakes? In our opin
ion, tbe Inherent weakness o f the Y.
M. C. A. Is In a lack of understanding
of the essentials o f vital Christianity.
The First church, Macon, Ga., Dr.
G. L. Yates, pastor, on March’ 30 gave
$5,000 in special offering for Home
and Foreign Missions and on tbe samo
Sunday had twenty-two additions, fif
teen $>y baptism. The pastor's salary
has been raised to $5,000.
Rev. T. M. Boyd s%s moved from
Parsons, Tenn., to his old home, Buena
Vista, Tenn., he being pastor at that
place and. Hollow Rock for halt time
each. He is one of tbe Lord's most
useful servants.
Mrs Kate Coleman Wakofleld of
I,oulsvllIe, Ky., has been elected cor
responding secretary o f the Woman’s .
Missionary Union ot Georgia to suc
ceed Miss Anderson. The chauge is
effective April J,
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manipulation with which professional
evangelists entrap the unwary. I be
speak for him a great work at Clarks
ville.
E. L. CARR.
Martin, Tenn.

CHURCH AND PERSONAL
1 am out of church work of any kind
and I would like very much to engage
In pastoral work somewhere for half
time or full time. 1 will appreciate
a correspondence relative to this wprk
now. Write me at Newport, Tenn.
B. B. BROOKS.
•

•

•

*

•

Rev. C. C. Morris asks us to chango
his address from Mabel. Okla., to 411
South Broadway, Ada. Okla., where
he began work as pastor, March 14.
lfe sends love "to all Tennessee
friends."

•

R E V IV A L A T M A R TIN .
We closed our revival meeting, con
ducted by Rev. Edward Stubblefield,
with last night's service. Eighteen
were brought to the Lord and three
restored to the line of duty. Brother
Stubblefield spoke three times a day
and had good audiences, who heard
him with eagerness. His preaching is
remarkably simple and earnest. Its
power grows on one day by day. At
first one does, not notice its excellence
so easy is the delivery and so-chaste—
the thought and expression, but
presently one becomes conscious that
he is listening to a very high type of
oratory in which Bible truth is laid
directly on the heart.- He has abso
lutely none of the tricks of delivery or

»

*

•

We are glad to have the following
news Item from Rev. J. F. Saveli, of
Palatka, 11a.: “ AH goes well. Ex
pect to graduate class of eighteen In
Normal Manual last of March and a
number of seals, also red seal."
This card came this week from
Brother M. R. Fletcher, telling us h e.
___
was moving away from Tennessee and
b i d d t n g t m fond rareweTlT "Please
change tho address of my paper from
Minor Hill, Tenn.. to Alabama City, '
Ala. We have just moved to this field.
It Is a splendid place and we haye
every reason to believe that we shall
like it.”
•

Letters from Rheumatics.
Possibly you have Imagined that you
could never get your own consent to
write a testimonial letter, but it you
have ever experienced the excruciating
pains of. Rheumatism you can at least
appreciate the feelings of those who
have been relieved of this terrible dis
ease by drinking the Mineral Water
from the Justly celebrated Shlvar
Spring. This water cures many dis
eases, including Indigestion. Gout. Uric
A d d Poisoning and Liver and Kidney
diseases, but no patrons of the Springs
are more enthusiastic than those who
have been relieved of their Rheuma
tism. Hundreds of letters like the fol-.
lowing have been received by the Man
agement:

AND

•

e

We appreciate the following kind
words from Brother G. P. Bostick, mis
sionary' to China: "Mrs. Bostick and I
greatly enjoyed reading In your ex
cellent paper the account of the great
Convention at ShelbyviUe. We are
deeply Interested in all the doings of
the Tennessee Baptist hosts, where
we spent five years while I was trying
to start the children on a course In
education. We thank you for the con
tinued visits of the Baptist and Re
flector. We hope to be in the states.”
•

•

•

Rev. J. A. Davenport asks us to
change his address from Watertown to
Alexandria, R. 2.
• • •

Dr. Crosby, a South Carolina physician,
w rites: " I have tested your spring water
in enteral oases o f Rheumatism. Chronic
IndlaasSsa, Kidney and Bladder troubles
and In Nervous and sick headaches, and
find that It has acted nicely In each case,
Rev. M. E. Dodd, pastor of the First
and I believe that if used continuously for
Baptist Church, Shreveport. La., has
a reasonable time will give permanent re
lief. It will purify the blood, relieve d e 
returned to his church after sometime
bility. stimulate the action o f the L iver
and Kidneys and Bladder, aiding them In
spent overseas.
throwing off all poisonous m atter."
• • •
Dr. Gant, o f Savannah, writes: " I su f
fered for years with a most aggravating
Allow me space*In the Baptist and
form o f Stomach disorder and consulted a
number o f our best local physicians, went
Reflector to tell my Tennessee friends
to Baltimore and consulted specialists
how the Lord has been treating me
there, and still I was not benefited. I had
about despaired o f living when I began
since I came over Into Kentucky.
using Shlvar Spring Water, and In a short
time was entirely relieved."
Two years ago I resigned my work
Mr. Rhodes, o f Virginia, writes: "Please
at the Gillespie Avenue church in
send me ten gallons o f Shlvar Spring W a
ter quickly. I want It fo r Rheumatism.
Knoxville and accepted a call to the
I know o f several who were relieved o f
Rheumatism with this water.”
Church at Gatliff, Ky. M>y salary to
Editor Cunningham writes: "T h e w a
begin with was $90.00 per month, at
ter ha ad on e me more good than any med
icine I have ever taken for rheumatism.
the end of eight months »Jt was In
Am entirely free from pain."
Mr. McClain, o f South' Carolina, w rites:
creased to $100, and again.at the.end
"M y wife has been a sufferer from Rheu
matism, and after taking twenty gallons "of''another twelve months It was In
o f your Mineral W ater was entirely re
creased to $110 per month.
lieved o f the horrible disease.”
There-has been a very decided for
Mr. Carter, o f Virginia, writes:
“ Mrs.
Carter has had enlarged joints on her
ward movement along all lines, and
hands, caused by Rheumatism. Shlvar
8prlng W ater removed every trace o f the
a great increase In our gifts to all the
enlargement. The water Is sim ply excel
objects fostered by our general asso
lent."

If you suffer from Rheumatism or
any curable disease accept the guar
antee offered belowi by signing your
name. Clip and mall to the
Shlvar Spring,
-Box 20 F Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen: I accept your offer and
enclose herewith two dollars for ten
gallons In two five-gallon demijohns of
Shlvar Spring Water. I agree to give
the water a fair trial In accordance
with Instructions which you will send,
and If I report no benefit you are to
refund the price In full upon receipt
of the two empty demijohns, which I
agree to return within a month.
N a m e.........................................................

Post office---- .....

E xpress o ffic e .................................. '. . . .
( Please W rite Distinctly.)
NOTE.— I have had the pleasure o f
serving the little church at Shlvar Spring
as Pastor for years, and sm therefore well
acquainted with Mr. Shlvar and his asso
ciates, whom I gladly commend as honor
able business men and worthy o f the con 
fidence o f the public. I have personally
derived great benefit from the use o f the
Shiver Mineral W ater and have knowl
edge o f Its beneficial effects In a great
number o f c a s e s " — Rev. A. McA. Pittman.

ciation. The church Is now a united
and progressive body.
Really, though, my. purpose in writ
ing this was to tell you about our
great revival meeting which has Just
closed. Rev. J. T. Sexton, the black
smith preacher, from Knoxville, was
with us for two weeks, and the Lord
did graciously bless him and us. We
had the greatest meeting this church
has known, and In Its power over
strong, wicked men, the greatest meet
ing that has been In this part of the
state at all. There were about sev
enty-five professions And renewals
and up to date forty-four have united
with the church. Among these were
twenty-five or thirty married men, and
many who were considered very
wicked uud hard to reach with the
gospel. It was a meeting of wonderful
power, and I am sura the results will
be realized for many days.

April 10, 1919.

REFLECTOR
Any pastor is fortunate who can
secure the services of Rev. J. T. Sex
ton In a revival effort. He Is sound
and sane, and Is deeply spiritual. I
have never labored with a mhn who
has so much faith In prayer and who
can pray' with so much faith. Wo
must all take off our hats to Brother
Sexton when it comes to having power
with God. Through his own experlenccc ho knows the deadly Influence
of sin and he wages a powerful war
fare against it. He is a hard hitter.
The old blacksmith has endearod him
self to me and to my people as few
preachers ever have or can. The Gatllff people gnvo him $150 In apprecia
tion of his services, and the prayers
and best wishes of all these people
will continue to follow him.
W. H. RUTHERFORD, Pastor.
Williamsburg, Ky.

.

« » ,■
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IN BLOOD DISEASES
Liks Scrofula, Eczema, and Many
8 kin Troubles,
As well as a general Spring medi
cine for catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is of
great vnluc to men. women, children.
It does Its thorough work In thexo
well-defined diseases l>y cleansing
tho blood, on tho pure, healthy condi
tion of which dopond tho vigor and
tone of tho whole system.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is equally suc
cessful In tho treatment of troubles
that aro not so well defined—cases
of a low or run-down condition or
gcncrnl debility, loss of appetito and
that tired feeling, or cases In which
wo seo now very plainly after-effects
of the worry and anxiety enusod by
tho world war and the debility fol
lowing tho grip, influenza and fevers.
In all such ailments It hns accom
plished a wonderful amount of good.
lood's Pills help ns a stomachlacing, dlgcstivo cathartic.
W e securo positions for teachers, who
normal... and
collego
graduates,
throughout tho South and Southwest.
W rite us. TH E Y ATE S-FISH E R T E A C H 
E R S '. AGENCY, MO Btahhnan Building,
Nashville, Tennessee.

aru

Dear Brother Bond: I write to tell
you two things: 1. I am home again,
very much improved in health and
hope to soon bo fully recovered, and
2. That my board of deacons are 100
per cent loyal, all taking the Baptist
and Reflector, and hope to soon bring
my church up to the same.
Blessings on you In your work.
R. J. WILLIAMS.
Friendship. Tenn.
•

•

•

»

T H E B A P T IS T O R G AN IZED B IBLE
CLASS C O N V E N TIO N O F T E X A S .
So far as I am Informed the first
distinctly Baptist organized Bible
class conventon to bo held separate
and apart from any other meeting, to
be held in the South was convened
In Waco, Texas, on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 19th and 20th.
It was a great success from every
l>oint of view. In attendance it sur
passed our fondest expectations—
there being nearly twelve hundred
registered delegates and many cams
who did not register. The spirit of
the meeting was simply sii|>erb. From
the opening song to the closing prayor
the note most clearly sounded was for
a deeper consecraton and more Bible
study. The personnel of the meeting
was all that could be desired. The
representatives were from among the
choicest spirits In the home churches.
The outstanding decisions of the meet
ing were two-fold; first to redouble
the efforts to win the men and women
of Texas to Jesus Christ, and to a
more systematic study of His Word;
second, to urge the State Mission
Board to employ a secretary who Will
give his entire time to the organized
class work.
My hope Is that this Is a forerunner
of such a meeting In every state In
the Southern Baptist Convention. It
will not detract from any other meetng, but will bring hundreds who have
never been to a general convention
to have a broader outlook and more
.
enthusiastic desire for the world wide
activities of our groat denomination.
The clarion cry has gone out that
we muHt not only win others, but
must save what we already have'.
Where Is there a better reaching out
agency, and a better teaching agency
than the organized Bble class? Lets
have a convention In every state.
HARRY L. STRICKLAND,
Secretary In Charger Organized Class
Department, Baptist 8. S. Board.

• »

«

T o strive against evil motions o f tho
mind which tuny befall thee, and to re
ject with scorn the suggestions of the
devil, is a notable sign of virtue, and
brings great reward.—Thomas a Kernpis.

FRECKLES
New b tbs Tims U Get Rid ol TWrt Uf ly V $
There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling
•shamed of >nur freckles, as Othlns -douhU
strength—to guaranteed to remove these homely
•pots.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double
strength—from jour druggist, and apply a little
of it night and morning and jou should soon atfa
that even the worst freckles have begun to dis
appear. while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needrd to completely dear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear complexion.
Ite sure to ask for the double strength Othlns.
as this Is sold under guarantee of money back
If it falls to remote freckles.—Adv.

__u

1

There !» a trecr effective way la n m or. freckles
and make the akin clear and beautirul. It la In
thla way that Klntho Cream gradually gela rid
of the old. freckled akin, and glrea a aoft. clear,
white, youthful and beautiful akin, which of
course should hare no freckles.
Just get a bos of Klntho Beauty Cream at any
drug atore and apply It nlglit and morning as
directed, and your freckles should begin to f
appear lu a day or two. It la well to get i
of Klntho Soap' also, as this helps to kerf, the
freckles away, once Klnllio haa removed them.

YOUR

I» tho Complexion Mud
dy, Tanned, Freckled ?
If troubled with
Woburn, pu

I erdptlooi.

' pxLMursmruwm sqap
2t cksiiMS. wrftMU tod Hrors 1h»

■da and taxis to trtaars sunburn,
tan. freckles, blackheads. ptmplrs
and caeca*.
Thoroughly antiseptic.
Ask
VWMraaWf or write for free
THE M O RG AN DRUG C O ..
1321 Atlantic A y . ' , Brooklyn, N. Y,

W om an's
Native Charms
arc reflected with added
expression in the use of
-l

o w e r s

Kxsr -

F A C E R O W P K .F l

Meets every requirement In quality, safety
and odor. 86e at toilet counters or by mall.
Money back If not
entirely satisfied.

American French
Perfum e Co.
Faria. Teem.

VACCINATE Your HOGS

B

U Y S E R U M direct fro m the
facturers an d b e assu red o f
and reliable product.

Manu
a rresh

U. 9. Veterinary License No. 114
W H IT E SE R U M C O M P A N Y

L. D. Phone

Mala

2669.

Nashville, Tenn.

W R IT * F O R SO-PAG E H O O B O O K .IT IS F R E E
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OBITUARIES
. . Per what la yeur IlfaT It la even a vapour, that appaarath for a llttla time, and then vanlehath away." (Jamas

Penuel.—We give a picture of little
Flora Penuel, tho account of whoso
doath appoured in last week's paper.
Through her young life sho worked
the will of Qod and left behind a
sweet and fragrant memory. Her
loved ones need not mourn as those

who have no hope, for they have the
Christian's hope of the rptmlon be
yond the grave.
•■ •
Thompson.—On E¥iday, January 24,
1919, God In bls/infinlto wisdom took
from our mdst/Our friend and sister In
Christ, Mnc/Addle IJsen by Thompson.
Sho gave/her heart and life to her Sa
viour when quite young and joined the
Medina Baptist Church. She was an
nest, consecrated Christian, living
her religion every day. Hers was a
beautiful life, a life of unselfishness.
.Many there are who will i u I h s her calm
sweet voice and tho touch of her gen
tle hand. To her loved ones wo would
say "weep not," for we shall surely
see Addle again. May you. too, And
comfort In her favorito chapter, “ Let
not your heart be troubled." Funeral
services were hold at Hopewell Ceme
tery, ■conducted liy her'pastor, Rev,
R. U. Butler. May God comfort tho
brokenhearted husband, father, mother
and brother, and watch tenderly over
her dear little babe.
MRS. M. V. GOWAN.
MRS. J. H. MOUNT.
•

*

•

Crouse.—On December 29, 1918, the
doath angel took from our midst our
boloved brother, David Dement Crouse,
brother Crouso was tmrn November 5.
1852. lle jjrofeased faith in Christ
when he-was about 16 years of-ago;

he Immediately joined Bradley’s Creek
Jjaptlst Church and followed his Lord
In baptism, even though It was neces
sary to break the Ice In old Bradley's
Creek for that purpose. He was
faithful member, humbly following his
Master throughout the years. He w s b
married to Miss Nannie Allen, Decem
ber 9, 1875. To thlB union was bom
four children, two died in Infancy and
one Bon died in young manhood. His
beloved wife died several years ago.
Up has since lived with his only sur
viving child. Mrs. Dellmer Dunnaway.
About five years ago Brother Crouse
wus stricken with paralysis and has
since been an Invalid, being lovingly
cared for by his daughter, to whom
we extend our sympathy, praying the
God of all comfort to be with her.
BONNIE? THOMPSON,
1IETT1E MATHES,
BESSIE LEE LESTER,
Committee.
• • •
Wtfatherly.—Elmer Clyde Weather
ly, Infant son of Ollle and Esther
Weatherly, was bom February 17,
1918. and died October 14, 1918. This
sweet babe only lived a few short
months, Gut he brightened and blessed
the home of his parents, and their
lives are richer for having this little
one with them for even so short a
time. May they be drawn closer to
God and so live that they may again
meet this little son.
"Go to thy rest, fair Child!
Go to thy dreamless bed,
While yet so gentle, undeflled,
With blessings on thy head.
Ere sin has seared thy breast.
Or sorrow waked the tear.
Rise to thw throne of changeless rest.
In yon celestial sphere.
Bccauso thy smile was fair.
Thy lip and eyo so bright,
Because thy loving cradle-care
Wus such a dear delight.
Shall love with weak embrace
Thy upward wing detain?
No! gentle angel, seek thy place
• Amid the cherub train."
IlONNIE THOMPSON.
BETTIE MATHES.
BESSIE LEE LESTER.

by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order— Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers o f the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY
ISO F O U R T H A V E N U E , N.

N A S H V IL L E , T E N N

REFLECTOR

^

G O SP E L T E N T S

M B

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO
printers anh Engravers
We respectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cards. Announce
ments, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct Styles. Prices Reasonable.

311 Fifth Avenue, N.

rb on c Main

mb

or i5 3 i

Nashville, Tenn.

OUR BOOK CORNER
Books reviewed will be sent on receipt o( price.
k published. Send us your orders.

The Mayflower Pilgrims.
Edmund
James Carpenter. Abingdon Press,
New- York. Price, J1.50.
This is the title of a book written
by Edmond James Carpenter, contain
ing 246 pages, divided into eighteen
interesting chapters.’ The author
traces the history of the Pilgrims from
the time they were only a small com
pany at Scrooby, England, through
Holland.
And finally, after many
trials and hardships, they succeeded
in securing passage on the Mayflower
for New England. He emphasizes the
fact that the Pilgrims and the Puri
tans were not the same people,
though they both opposed many of
the practices of the established
church. H# tells In a simple yet
graphic way of the landing of these
interesting iieople and their trying
experiences until they were firmly es
tablished in the New World. There is
not a dull chapter in the whole book.
A. F. MAHAN.
4
• . •
The . Manse at Barren Rocks. Albert
Benjamin Cunningham. George H.
Doran Company. New York. .Pages
301. Price, 81.40 net.
It is a rather unique book, relating
the story of a bqy jvho grew up in the
home of a strong and sincere Baptist
preacher In th e, mountains of West
.Virginia. The presentation at.scenes,,
habits and conditions, social and re
ligious, among the sturdy mountain
folk, is no doubt derived from per
sonal experience or very close obser
vation. The story is wholesome and
appealing. Much of the description
is well done and striking. There is a
vein of humor, but also of seriousness
pervading the treatment. Tho book is
well worth reading.
E. C. DARGAN.
• • •
_
The New Citizenship. Prof. A. T.
Robertson, M.A.. D.D. Fleming H.
Itevell Co. Price, 8LOO net.
"The Christian facing a new world
order"—this sub title phrases the pur
pose of tho book. The twelve chap
ters seek to translate into modern condltions certain great ideas of the -New
Testament. Dr. Robertson makes a
strong plea for patriotism, but also
contends that the Christian idea must
be fundamental to the best citizenship.
The titles of the chapters will suggest
the broad rauge of„ topics:
1. The Leadership of J obus .
2. The Brotherhood of the Race.
3. Democracy's Day.

W e can supply any

4. Men, Not Money.
5. Woman the New Citizen.
6. Children
the
True
National
Wealth.
7. The Enlightenment of the Masses.
8. Co-operation and the Common
wealth.
9. Justice vs. Privilege.
10. Order vs.' Lawlessness.
11. Patriotism vs. Pacifism.
12. The New Social Order. - .
Dr. Robertson is a prolific writer,
but hiB thorough knowledge of the
New- Testament, as well as his gen
eral scholarship, gives him a right to
speak upon many vital themes. His
style is quick, pungent and attractive.
Those interested in reconstruction
problems cannot afford to pass up this,
book without reading it
• • •
Patriotism and Religion. Shaller Ma
thews. D.D., LL.D. McMillan Com
pany. Price, 81.25.
These four lectures were first de
livered at the University of North
Carolina They attempt ■to correlate
and estimate two of the spiritual
forces that underlie the evolution of
society. The author pleads tor a clear
recognition of the value of rellgtdn
to give direction to the forces of pa
triotism, because religion is the only
force that can draw men into a real
fraternity of effort such as must be
had-tn a nation or~tn-the Intercourse’
between nations. Dr. Mathews is an
expert on social questions and brings
a strong message in this book. Chap
ter headings:
1. The Kinship of Patriotism and Re
ligion.
2. The Moral Values of Patriotism.
3. Religion and War.
4. The Service of Religion to Pa
triotism.
* • «
Abraham Lincoln’s Don'ts. Selected
and arranged by Wayne Whipple.
Henry Altemus Co. Price, 50 cents
net.
A little book of epigrams that will
sticlt to the memory. Mr. Lincoln had
a way of putting great thoughts In
homely phraseB. A few of these may
he quoted: "U is difficult to make a
man miserable while he is worthy of
himself."
"Remember that
some
things legally right are not morally
light." “ 1 have more pegs titan holes
to put them In. and some square pegB
for the round holes." "Be cheerful
at all times.” "I don't think much of
the man who Is not wiser today than
he was yesterday.”
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Jackson and the Blacksmith
D R . J . B . G A M B R E L L , P R E S I D E N T O F T IT K S O U T H E R N B A P T I S T C O N V E N T I O N , tolls tho
fo llo w in g : “ General Stoncu-att Jackson wanted to get his army across the Shenandoah. H e ordered his
engineers to male a bridge. He also railed his wagon master, who w as a blacksmith, and gave him in 
struction * to get the transport train across. Before daybreak next morning the blacksmith ramc to head

quarters, woke up General Jackson, and said:- “ General, we have got all the wagons and artillery across.”
In astonishment, Jackson said: “ Haw did you do it/ ” “ ll'rll, General, I got together some men. IVe
piled up a lot o f rocks out ifi the river. Then tret cut some logs and put one end o f them on the banks and
the other on the rock pile, li e throwed "somo rails across on the logs, and just • drove a c ro ss.”
The
General asked: “ IVhere are the engineers/”
“ They arc up yonder in the tent making pirturs, General.”

■/S'

f

"Where are the engineers?? “They are up yonder in the tent making picture, General
The fine fruit o f system in giving ripens slowly. In the eleven m onths out o f twelve it has provided only
about (2 0 0 ,0 0 0 for the H om e Mission Board, out o f the $1,000,000 named by the Southern Baptist Convention.
W e must raise four-fifths o f the $1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in this campaign o f a month.
A s an honored North Carolina
pastor writes:

“ It it idle to say men will do as much for missions in their cool, calculating, selfish
moments as they trill do under the inspiration o f an emergency call.

“T H E Y MUST BE REACHED, IF A T ALL, BY EARNEST, R E D -H O T APPEALS
FROM TH EIR PASTORS. WHO HAVE TH E IR EARS AND CONFIDENCE."

I f pastors and churches shall approach the task in the spirit o f Jackson’s wagonmaster, it will be easy! There are 3,000,000 o f us!
.C a n Baptists weigh as well as count?
W e surely can. Let us put this $ 1,000,000 “ across" right now. Let
the prosperous m an get hold o f a log o f his own size, not a garden hoe. Leave the small giving to those who
in giving little shall do all they are able.

BAPTIST HOME MISSION BOARD
Healey Building
Atlanta, 6 a .

T H E TREASURER’S BOOKS
CLOSE APRIL 30TH.

-jl ' lte
L IN E V IL L E (A L A .) N O T E 8 .
l-ast Sunday, April 6, I entered upon
uiy second year’s pastorate of this no
ble people. The past year has been
one of my very best years and I have
greatly enjoyed my work, because I
have seen my church grow In grace,
In numbers and make a wonderful In
crease in finances. We went “ over
the top” In our Home and Foreign
Mission offerings on last Sunday. As
I enter upon my second year’s work
here, the good people added $1G0 to
m y salary, which I vory much appre
ciate. Had ono addition by buptlsm
and two by letter at the morning
service.
W e are to have a debate Wednes

day night by the Men's Missionary
Society, the subject being: Resolved,
That Foreign Missions are more im
portant than Home Missions. This
subject will be debated by two mer
chants, a banker-and a farmer. Great
crowds are attending our services and
we seem to have a bright future.
Pray for us.
Dr. T. T. Martin, of Orllnda, Teun.,
will come to us April 20 tor a two
weeks’ revival. Remember us.

J. H. OAKLBY.

AM ON G T H E B R E TH R E N

»

Or. Joseph Broughton has been su
perintendent of the Sunday school of

Tabernacle church, Atlanta, Ga., for
twenty years consecutively. Ho Is
said to bo hard to beat in that ca
pacity. Ho Is a brother of Dr. Lon G.
Broughton of Knoxville.

Harrlman, Tcnn. Their permanent
headquarters are Lake Butler, Fla.
We acknowledge gratefully an Invi
tation to be present at the marriage
of Rev. C. E. Wauford of Covington,
' Or. William Lunsford, correspond- - Tenn., to Miss Helen Fay Grigsby, at
log secretary of the Ministerial Relief 6 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, April 1G,
Board, Is to supply the pulpit of Gas In the First church, Morristown,' Tenn.
ton Avenue church, Dallas, Texas, un Congratulations, In advance! These
estimable young people are among the
til a successor to Dr. P. W. James
best of the land.
can' be chosen.
Dr. R. E. Beddoe, a medical mis
sionary, lias moved from Ylngtak to
Wucliow, China, und will In the future
be a co-laborer with Dr, Geo. W.
Leuvell In the Wuchow Hospital.
llev. F. J. Fowler and wife of Men
doza, Argentina, are at home on a
furlough and have been visiting In

